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MATHEMATICS - STANDARD FOUR

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

1. Write 10101 in words.

2. 555 x 5 = ______ (which digit is in hundreds)

3. Write 10000, 0, 1, 0 and 10 as one number.

4. Write in words.

5. Write XLIX in Arabic numerals.

6. Write the missing numbers in the gap below.

99 + 1 = 100

999 + 1 = 1000

______ + 1 = 10,000

_________ + 1 = 100,000

7. Fill in the gaps in the following series; X, VIII, _____, _______, II

8. Arrange the number of days of the following months in ascending order. If February has 29 days.

January, February, March, April, may, June, July and August.

9. Write the mathematics operation used to get the following series;

1444, 2444, 3444, 4444, 5444, _______

10. Arrange the following in descending order;

Ones = 9, Hundreds = 6,Tens = 9, Thousands = 7, ten thousands = 5

11. 607 X 67 =

12. 984 ÷ 24 =

13. How many times 8 can be subtracted from 368?

14. 9 + 9 =

15. Convert 9 into improper fraction.

16. Find the area of the following figure, if the length of one side is 36cm.

17. Find the value of “X” if the perimeter of the following figure is 72
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DAY MO TU WE TH FR

NO. OF
BUSES

152 164 167 132 145

18. How many line segment are there in the following figure;

19. The area of the following figure is 72m2. Find its perimeter.

20. The perimeter of the following figure is 96m. Find the width.

In Nzuguni bus terminal for five week as follow:-

21. How many buses did entered in Nzuguni bus terminal both on Tuesday and Friday?

22. How many buses should be added on Tuesday to get number of buses recorded on Tuesday?

23.What is the total number of buses entered in Nzuguni bus terminal for the second and third day of

the week?

24.What is the difference of number of buses recorded between Monday and Friday?

25.Which day had least number of buses entering in the bus terminal?



26.Write 7899 in words

27.Write fifteen thousandand two in
digits

28.What is the place value of 7 in 8976?

29.Write 10101 in long form

30.Write 800 + 8000 + 80 +8 in short
form

31. Re-write the following numbers in
descending order
101, 110, 1001,1101,1011

32.Write the next number in the pattern of
numbers below
L, XL,XXX,_______

33.Which is the smallest number among
8009,9008 and 8019 ?

34.Write the next number in the series
below
75, 150,225________

35. If the following numbers will be arranged
in ascending order what will be the third
number?

98,89,88,98,78,56

36. 899 + 789 =

37. 2000-299=

38. 39 × 19 =



39. 981 ÷ 9 =

40. In a certain village there are 9086 men
and 10878 women. Calculate the
difference between the number of
women and number of men in that
village.

41.What is the name of the figure below?

42. How many sides does a triangle have?

43. The longer side of a rectangle is
called_____________

44. Draw a circle

45. Name this figure

The pictograph below indicates the number of trees that were planted in four villages Sahare, Makorora,
Mikanjuni and Kwanjeka. Study it carefully then answer the questions that follow

VILLAGES NUMBER OF TREES

Sahare

Makorora

Mikanjuni

Kwanjeka

KEY: = 10 trees

46. How many trees were planted at Sahare village?



47.Which village planted the least number of trees?

48. How many more trees were planted at Mikanjuni village than at
Makorora village?

49. How many trees were planted at Sahare and Kwanjeka
altogether?

50.Which village planted the largest number of trees?

51. 2664 + 256 =

52. 4002

-990

53.Write the place value of 7 in 2724.

54.Write the total value of 3 in 324.

55.Write the number of digit in 76, 121.

56.Write 6421 in an expanded form.

57.Write 40 + 0 + 600 + 7000 into short form.

58. Read the number presented in the abacus below.

59. Add three fourth to a quarter.

60. 8/9 – 2/9 =

61. 4/7 + 3/7 =

62. 1- 5/9 =

63. + 2/7= 4/7

64.Which value cames first when 500,550,510 are arranged in

descending order?



65. 7/9 – 5/9 + 2/9 =

66. 3/100 of 60 =

67.What should be added to 5/7 to get 6/7?

68. In 8/22 name the denominater.

69. Calculate the perimeter of the figure shown.

70. If a triangle has its two sides measure 14cm and 10cm. Find its

third side if its perimeter is 39 cm.

71. A school has 900 pupils. Find the number of girls if boys are

440.

72. A class lesson started at 6:10 and took 45 minutes. At what time

did it end?

73. Add 6hrs 20minutes to the 15 minutes.

74.Write half past one in figure.

75. Draw a triangle.

76. Is a sphere a three dimentional figure or NOT?

77. Sh 195 x 2 =

78. Convert 8 ¼ kg into grams.

79. Change 5 ½ into metre.

80. How many kg in 2500g?

81.Write 49 in Roman numbers.

82. How many half litres are there in 61/2 litres?

83.Which digit has a smallest total value in 2 9 4 8 3?

84.Write the next number in 3005, 3003, 3001, __________

85. ÷ 4 = 20

86. X 6 = 1542

87.Write the next fraction below. 5/9 + 7/9 + ----------------

88.Write the time shown shown on the clock shown below;

80



DAYS NUMBER OF COWS

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

89. How many line segements does the figure below have?

90.Write the fraction of unshaded part

91.Answer by shading.

92. Sh 5520 – sh 4990 =

93. Which one is heavier, 2kg of stone or 2kg of sand?

94.Find the price for one cake, if 10 cakes cost 550 shillings.

Find the pictograph below and answer questions

Represents 10 cows.

95. How many cows were sold on Monday?

96.How many more cows were sold on Wednesday than Tuesday?

97. Find the day with few cows sold.

98. Find the total number of the sold cows from Monday to Friday.

100. Find the perimeter of the following squares.

- -

=



101. XXXVIII – XXIV = (write the answer in word)

102. Write 4 ones, 7 hundreds and 8 thousands as a single number.
103. What is the short form of 7000 + 3 + 80
104. Write the difference of the total value of 7 and 9 in 79,203
105. Write the place value of 5 in 6501
106. Read the number presented in the abacus below.

107. Find the sum of 345 and 400
108. 6 8 0

X 3 9

109.

110.
111. Write fourteen thousand three hundred and fourteen in figure.
112. L ÷ X: give your answer in Hindu Arabic numeral.
113. John wanted to write a number just before ten thousand. Which number was that?
(write your answer in figure)
114. Given: 55, 66, 77, _____. Which arrangement of number is shown above?
115. A square has a perimeter of 64cm.Find the value of its length.
116. What profit will a shopkeeper get after selling his items at Sh.92500 while he bought
them at Sh.71500
117. What is the time?

118. Write the next number in the series. 24, 27, 31, 36, 42, ________
119. Write the name of the figure below.

120. Find the perimeter of the figure below.



Days Number of the balls.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

121. Find the value of “y”, if the perimeter is equal to 96cm.

122. John walks for 1 hour and 15 minutes. How many minutes does he use in his trip?
123. Find the perimeter of the figure below.

Study the pictorial graph below and answer the questions.

= represents 10 balls

124. Which day has the maximum number of balls?
125. Find the total number of the sold balls in all the days from Monday to Friday.
126. How many more balls were sold on Monday than Wednesday?
127. 1698 + 472 =

128. 83465 – 75376 =

129. 721
x 26



____

130. 424 ÷ 4 =

131. 29539
+ 32878

132. 642 x 18 =

133. 5676
- 4778
______

134. Write 19 in roman numerals:

135. 4/9 + 2/9 + 3/9 =

136. 3/7 + 2/7 – 1/7 =

137. Find the different between 4,040 and 3,592
138. Write 43,002 in words.

139. Find the value of letters x in:
6 9 6 6 6
+ 1 x 6 6
7 1 6 3 2

140. 8 3 4 7 3
+ 8 7 4 9
9 F 2 2 2

141. 1 7 E 6
- 1 4 7 8

142. 8 7 6 1
+ 3 8 5 m
4 m 0 2

143. A long carried 27892 trays of eggs. Out of these 22,837 trays were broken, in accident. How
many trays were not broken?

144. Sh. Cts.
95 20
- 90 30
________

145. Sh. Cts.
49 50

+ 51 50
________

146. Sh. Cts.
675 30

+ 314 45
________

147. Sh. Cts.



670 80
+ 230 20

148. What fraction is shaded?

149. Find the product of 323 and 39.

150. Write in short form
30,000 + 80 + 9000 + 0

151. How do we call the 2/3 in words?

152. Write 5,050 in words.

153. 1 – =

154. Hrs min .
6 26

+ 4 44
________

155. Sh. Cts.
3 10

- 2 25
________

156. What is the time shown

157. How many ¼ are there in one whole?

158. Find the sum of 76491 and 12619

159. A spider has 8 legs. How many legs are there in 7080 spiders?

160. How many rows each containing 18 oranges, trees can be made if 7002 orange trees are planted?

161. A school has 5400 pupils, if each classroom are hold 40 pupils, how many classrooms are there?

162. What is the place value of 3 in 63469

163. 38210

164. 41631

165. Write 6243 in long form.

Write the total value of

166. 4 in 9473

167. 3 in 93418

168. 65 in 5267



169. 8 in 948

170. Find the product of 808 and 9.

171. XX + XIV = (Write your answer in roman numerals)
172. XL – X = ________________________

173. 2/4 =_______
174. 3/6 =______
Write in long form:
175. 845 ________________
176. 10697 _____________
Write the following in short form:
177. 300 + 80 + 2 = ______
178. 4000 + 70 + 8 ______
179. 20 + 6000 + 7 + 300 = ______
Write in words:
180. 10010 ______
181. 24849 ______
182. 4040 ______
Write in figures:
183. Ninety thousand and nine _________
184. Eighty nine thousand, five hundred and fourteen ________
Find the place value of:
185. 6 in 645,328 ____________________
186. 9 in 68,597 _____________
187. 2 in 8273 _________
Write the total value of:
188. 5 in 10568 ________
189. 0 in 64,703________
190. 4 in 39,214 __________
Name the following shapes:

191. …………………

192 ………………..

193. 4/8 + 2/8 =

194.
195. 8/12 – 3/12 =
196. 1 – 3/9 =
What fraction of the following figures are shaded:
197

198. …..……………….

.199. Sh. Cts.
505 89

- 234 40

________



200. Sh. Cts.
45 55

+ 54 45
________
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SCIENCE - STANDARD FOUR

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

MULTIPLE CHOICES

1. Which of the following is not a way of polluting the environment ____ a) defecating in bushes

b) Urinating around c) planting trees d) smoking [

]

2. Before cleaning toilets and bathroom, we should first put on gumboots and ____

a) Socks b) hand gloves c) sun glasses d) slippers [ ]

3. A meal with cassava and chicken is rich in ______ a) carbohydrates and proteins

b) Vitamins only c) vitamins and meet d) balanced diet [ ]

4. A human being has ____ sensory organ a) five b) three c) four d) two [ ]

5. Which first aid tool is used for receiving pain from a victim

a) scissors b) pills c) spirits d) bandage [ ]

6. The unwanted materials in the environment are _______

a) dustbin b) papers c) wader d) wastes [ ]

7. Heat, light and sound are forms of _______ a) energy b) electricity c) fuel

d) Environment [ ]

8. Soil is the habitat for one of the following animal which one is it _______

a) Eagle b) earthworm c) fish d) shark [ ]

9. The green colour on most plant is known as ________________

a) Oxygen b) nitrogen c) carbondioxide d) chlorophyll [ ]

10. Below is a list of poisonous animals. Which own is not?

a) Scorpion, snake, bee b) zebra, giraffe, elephant c) spider, wasp, ant

d) Snake, fish, shark [ ]

11.We are able to chew food in the mouth with the help of ____

a) Tongue b) lips c) teeth d) saliva [ ]

12.The greatest source of energy to the earth surface is ___

a) Electricity b) the sun c) torch d) candle [ ]

13.Things in our environment are grouped into ___

a) short and tall b) soft and hard c) living and non living

d) Human beings and plants [ ]

14.Due to reflection of light, we are able to see our ____ in a mirror
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a) body b) image c) face d) legs [ ]

15.The natural home of a living thing is called ________

a) Water b) house c) habihat d) home [ ]

16.Which of the actions below does not destroy the environment

a) Deforestation b) sweeping our compound clean c) producing much smoke to the

environment d) killing all animals in our environment [ ]

17.Which devices mentioned below is used to make a call to some one _____

a) Smart phone b) iron box c) radin d) fridge [ ]

18.Which name term refers to the process of cutting food materials into particles in our body?

a)excretion b) reproduction c) digestion d) photosynthesis [ ]

19.Microscopes helps use to see small organisms that cause diseases mainly called _____

a) viruses b) bacteria c) plasmodia d) germs [ ]

20.Which of the following process shows the condition changing liquid water to sold water..

a) freezing b) melting d) evaporation d) condensation [ ]

21.Which of the following symbols stands for the fuse

a) b) c) d) [ ]

22.Which of the following is the third step in scientific investigation

a) materials b) experimentation c) tittle d) hypothesis [ ]

23.Starch and sugar are the two groups of ___

a) Balance diet b) vitamins c) proteins d) carbohydrates [ ]

24.Dirtiness is a behaviors that can lead in _______ of disease

a) Prevention b) curing c) transmission d) vaccinating [ ]

25.___ is a type of foods strengthening bones and teeth

a) Carbohydrates b) mineral salts c) vitamins d) proteins [ ]

26.Sharing of tools like nail cutter, pin and brushes can spread ______

a) trachoma b) AIDS c) typhoid d)malaria [ ]

27.Which sensory organ is not directly used during scientific research ____

a) tongue b) skin c) eye d) ears [ ]

28.Which insect spreads trachoma and cholera :_____

a) mosquito b) bees c) housefly d) bedbug [ ]

29.Water in solid state is known as ____

a) liquid b) solid c) ice d) vapour [ ]

30.TV – sets, radios and mobile phone use electricity there fore they are known as__

a) Machinery b) appliances c) pollutant d) electrics [ ]

Fill in the gaps

31.______________________ is the brain of a computer

32.Energy obtained from the sun is known as ___________________________ energy

33.A sensitive device used to control DVDs player, TV from a distance is

called__________________

34.Many cells joined together in a circuit form a ____________________________________

35.Results obtained during scientific research is called _______________________________

36._______________________________________ is a cooker that make use for three stones and

uses dry piece of fire wood.



LIST A ANSWERS LIST B

37. Solid liquid

38.Gas liquid

39.Liquid vapour

40.Sold vapour

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

A. Condensation

B. Sublimation

C. Freezing

D. Evaporation

E. melting

Match items

SHORT ANSWER: Choose the best answer from the Box

41. A form of energy that moves in an electric circuit ______________________________________

42.______________________________________ is a device that determines that amount of milk

in a cup

43.The temperature at which water turns into vapour is

____________________________________

44.The bending of light as it passes in different media ____________________________________

45.__________________________________________is air in motion

Identify the pats of the radio below

Choose the most correct answer from the alternatives given and write its letter in the
box provided
46.Which among the following is a living thing?

A. Plants C. Air
B. Water D. Stone

47.Objects like wood, sponge, oranges and papers float on water because they are:
A. Less dense C. Lighter
B. Heavier D. Dense

48.Living things are divided into two main groups which are :-

Electric energy, spray balance , measuring jar, boiling point freezing print, reflecting ,

wind , malaria.

A

C

E

D
A-

B-

C-

D-

E-



LIST A ANSWERS LIST B

51.A change in state of a substance from
liquid state to gaseous state

( ) A. Solid, liquid and gas

52.A change of a substance from liquid

state to solid state of matter

( ) B. Sinking

53.States of matter ( ) C. Boiling

54.Occurs when an object remains at the

surface of water

( ) D. Smoke

55.The solid state of water ( ) E. Freezing

F. Floating

G. Ice

Reproduction, locomotion, excretion, growth, breathing

A. Human being and plants C. Animals and plants
B. Animals and insects D. Cats and rabbits

49.Which activity among the following does NOT pollute environment?
A. Overgrazing C. Deforestation
B. Burning bushes D. Afforestation

50.The general cleanliness of the environment is scientifically known as:

A. Sanitation C. Pollution

B. Cleanliness D. Dirtiness

Match the items in LIST A with their correct responses in LIST B by writing the letter of
the correct answers in the box provided.

Choose the correct answer from the box provided below and fill in the gaps in each
question.

56. The increase in size and weight of an organism is called __________________

57.The ability of an organism to form a new organism of its own kind is referred to

as___________________________________

58.____________________________refers to the removal of waste products from the body of a

living organism.

59.An action of an organism to move from one place to another is called ________________

60.The process of an organism to take in and take out air is called _____________________

The following are ways of cleaning the classroom which are NOT well arranged.
Arrange them correctly by giving the sentences letters A, B, C, D and E.

61.Re -arrange the desks properly [ ]
62.Mop the class with clean water [ ]
63.Sweep the classroom and collect the rubbish into the dustbin [ ]
64.Prepare the cleaning materials [ ]

65.Put the desks and chairs on one side [ ]
Observe the picture below then answer the questions that follow



66.What are the pupils shown on the picture above doing?

_______________________________________________________

67.What kind of the environment is shown by the picture above?

__________________________________________________________

68.What is the advantage of the action done by the pupils above?

__________________________________________________________

List down any two tools that are used by the pupils on the picture above

69.__________________________________________________________________________

70.__________________________________________________________________________

Choose the correct answer from the given alternatives and shade its letter beside each
question number in the answer sheet provided

71.Plants need ________ gas to make their own food.
A. Carbon dioxide B. Hydrogen C. Oxygen D. Carbon monoxide E. Rare gas [ ]
72.The natural home for living things is termed as:
A. Habitat B. Home C. Environment D. Incubation E. Forest [ ]
73.What is the name of the part marked by letter Z?

A. Stigma
B. Ovary
C. Stalk [ ]
D. Petal
E. Stamen

74.The transfer of pollen grains from anthers to stigma is called:
A. Pollination B. IncubationC. Germination D. Diffusion E. Osmosis [ ]
75._________ is the main source of energy on the earth.
A. The moon B. The sun C. The star D. Electricity E. Biomass [ ]
76.The green plants make their food in their:
A. Roots B. Stems C. Leaves D. Branches E. Fruits [ ]
77.Which symbol represents a bulb?
A. C. E. [ ]

B. D.

78.The following are the important needs of a plant EXCEPT
A. Water B. Sunlight C. Air D. Chlorophyll E. Nitrogen [ ]
79.Which one among the following is NOT a property of water?
A. Boils at 1000C C. Freezes at 00C E. It evaporates to form ice [ ]
B. It evaporates when boiled E. Can exist in solid, liquid and gaseous state
80.The part of a radio which receive sound waves is called:
A. Speaker B. Antenna C. Screen D. Handle E. Tanner button [ ]



81.Which of the following animals is an amphibian? ____
A. Snake B. bat C. Frog D. duck [ ]

82.What are the two groups of animals? ____________
A. Vertebrates and invertebrates B. Mammals and fish
C. Arachinids and crustaceans D. Flowering and non flowering [ ]

83.Which part of a flower connects the flower to the stem?
A. Apex B. Margin C. Lamina D. Petiole E. Mid-rib [ ]
84.Which activity among the following destroy the land?
A. Smoking of cigarette C. Poor disposal of garbage E. Illegal fishing [ ]
B. Fumes from factories D. Industrial activities
85.___________ lay its eggs in the water even if it lives on land.
A. Spider B. Crocodile C. Tortoise D. Frog E. Crab [ ]
86.Monocot and dicot are the two types of:
A. Seeds B. Plants C. Food D. Fertilization E. Environment [ ]
87.The process of giving rise to young ones of the same kind is called:
A. Respiration B. Reproduction C. Fertilization D. Hatching E. Ovulation [ ]
88.Which group of animals below represents animals that live in both water and on land?
A. Mammals B. Amphibians C. Reptiles D. Fish E. Carnivores [ ]
89.Which of the following foods are the best for body immunity?
A. Meat and mango C. Vegetables and fruits E. Cake and soda [ ]
B. Cassava and fruits D. Meat and liver
90.The following are types of germs EXCEPT one, which one is that?
A. Bacteria B. Fungi C. Virus D. Protozoa E. Fungus [ ]
91.What is the name of the part marked X?

A. Eye
B. Tail
C. Lateral line [ ]
D. Mouth
E. Operculum

92.The way of sending and receiving information from one person to another by speaking, writing
or by other medium is called:

A. Research C. Experimentation E. Letter [ ]
B. Investigation D. Communication
93.A fish breath by using gills while a frog breath by using:
A. Mouse B. Spiracles C. FinsD. Stomata E. Lungs [ ]
94.Which among the following is NOT a characteristic of living things?
A. Growing B. Feeding C. Excretion D. Reproduction E. Germination [ ]
95.The main three parts of a plant are:
A. Food, water and air C. Leaves, Branches and roots E. Leaves, stem and roots
B. Tap root, Stem and fibrous root D. Leaves, Branches and fruits [ ]
96.Stamen comprises of two parts which are:
A. Filament and anther C. Stigma and style E. Petal and sepal [ ]
B. Pistil and stamen D. Ovary and ovules
97.Which of the following is NOT a source of electricity?
A. Biogas B. A wind mill C. Generator D. Electric lamp E. Dry cell [ ]
98.Materials which allow little amount of light to pass through are called:
A. Translucent B. Opaque C. Transparent D. Shadow E. A piece of cloth [ ]

99.Fertilization takes place when pollen grains fuse with the:



A. Embryo B. Stigma C. Flower D. Ovules E. Pistil [ ]
100. What type of seed is shown by the picture below?

A. Monocotyledon
B. Dicotyledonous [ ]
C. Radicles
D. Plumule
E. Netted veins

101. The following animals undergo internal fertilization, EXCEPT
A. Fish B. Bird C. Reptile D. Mammals E. Bat [ ]
102. An electronic device used for receiving transmitted sound waves from a long distance is

called:
A. A television B. A telephone C. Letter D. Speaker E. A radio [ ]
103. Which of the following foods build and repair our bodies?
A. Fruits and vegetables C. Milk, eggs and fish
B. cassava and bread D. rice and chips [ ]
104. Grasses antelope lion
What will happen in the food chain above if lions will disappear?
A. Antelopes will die C. Grasses will increase E. vulture will migrate [ ]
B. Grasses will decrease D. Lions will turn back
105. Anything that simplifies work is known as:
A. Energy B. Machine C. Work D. Force E. Newton [ ]
106. The type of machine which is made up of more than one machine is termed as: [ ]
A. Simple machine B. Complex machine C. Good machine D. Watch E. Seesaw
107. The second step in scientific experiment is termed as:
A. Problem identification C. Hypothesis formulation E. Experimentation [ ]
B. Data collection D. Data interpretation
108. In order for a seed to germinate, three conditions are necessary. These are:
A. Suckers, shoots and buds D. Sunlight, carbon dioxide and soil [ ]
B. Roots, stem and leaves E. Water, warmth and air
C. Soil, air and water
109. The recommended distance, away from the living house, to build a pit latrine is:
A. 25 centimeters B. 25 meters C. 25 kilometers D. 10 meters E. 15 meters [ ]
110. To kill insects we need to use:
A. Pesticides B. Herbicides C. Germicides D. Insecticides E. Herbocides [ ]

SHORT ANSWER QUESTUONS
111. Why bat is in the group of mammalian? ______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

112. What is photosynthesis? _________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

113. Name two components of living environment:
a. __________________________
b. __________________________

114. Give any two examples of agents of pollination.
A. _______________________



B. _______________________

115. Name the parts of the plant shown by letter A-C.

A= ___________________________

B= ___________________________

C= ____________________________

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS.
Choose the correct answer from the given alternatives and shade its letter beside each
question number in the answer sheet provided

116. Which of the following is a natural source of energy?
A. Moon B. Torch C. Dynamo D. Candle E. Sun [ ]
117. The process where by a plant is able to make its own food is termed as: [ ]
A. Phototropism B. Photosynthesis C. Pollination D. Reproduction E. Incubation
118. Which among the following is NOT an essential condition for a plant to grow?
A. Sun light B. Proper temperature C. Air D. Nutrients E. Iron minerals [ ]
119. Energy giving food is referred to as:
A. Protein B. Minerals C. Fats D. Vitamins E. Carbohydrates [ ]
120. In electric circuit the following symbol stands for:

A. Earth wire D. Switch
B. socket E. Consumer [ ]
C. fuse

121. The process of breaking down food particles step by step in order to release energy is
called:

A. Egestion B. Ingestion C. Digestion D. Photosynthesis E. Osmosis [ ]
122. The process through which ice is changed into liquid is called:
A. Evaporation B. Melting C. Freezing D. Sublimation E. Condensation [ ]
123. All the things around human being is termed as:
A. Environment B. Plants C. Home D. Adaptation E. Incubation [ ]
124. The devices which are able to make work easier and possible are known as:
A. Machines B. Tools C. Brooms D. Slashes E. Wedges [ ]
125. The process of removing out of the top layer the soil is termed as:
A. Soil particles B. Soil pollution C. Soil texture D. Soil erosion E. Soil mixture [ ]
126. The gas that pretend as fire extinguisher is called:
A. Carbon dioxide B. Air C. Nitrogen D. Helium E. Oxygen [ ]
127. Which among the following represent physical change?
A. Burning of paper C. Curding of milk E. Ripening of banana [ ]
B. Rusting D. Melting of ice
128. What type of electric circuit is shown below?

A. Series circuit D. Open circuit
B. Parallel circuit E. Closed circuit
C. Series parallel circuit

129. Which among the following represent the female part of reproductive system?
A. Urethra B. Penis C. Sperm duct D. Testicles E. Cervix [ ]
130. Which body waste is excreted by all the excretory organs?
A. Urea B. Excess water C. Salts D. Carbon dioxide E. Faces [ ]
131. Which of the following is a simple machine?
A. Bicycle B. Generator C. Sewing machine D. Wheelbarrow [ ]



132. Why do the plant abled to make its own food during day time only? [ ]
A. Because of Oxygen C. Because there is no water E. Because of minerals
B. Because of sunlight D. Because of little carbon dioxide
133. The illustration below show percentage composition of air, which letter represent

Nitrogen gas?
A. B
B. C
C. A
D. A and B [ ]
E. A and C

134. Absorption of food take place in which part of digestive system?
A. Mouth B. Oesophagus C. Stomach D. Small intestine E. Large intestine [ ]
135. Which among the following is NOT an activity which destroy the soil? [ ]
A. Over croppingB. Deforestation C. Overgrazing D. Over exploitation E. Afforestation
136. The natural home of biotic environment is called:
A. Shelter B. Home C. Habitat D. Environment E. House [ ]
137. To conserve the soil we need to: [ ]
A. Cutting down trees C. Participate in mining activities E. Participate in fishing activities
B. Industrial activities D. Having crop rotation
138. The complete path of electricity is called:
A. Electric circuit C. Electric current E. Electrical appliance [ ]
B. Hydro-electric powerD. Electrical component
139. Which of the following materials cannot make a good insulator?
A. Plastic B. Wooden spoon C. Glass D. Steel E. Cotton wool [ ]
140. Incomplete metamorphosis has _______ stages.
A. Two B. Four C. Three D. Six [ ]
141. Which sensory organ detects the heat from our surrounding?
A. Tongue B. Eyes C. Ears D. Skin E. Nose [ ]
142. The energy due to its motion is termed as:
A. Kinetic energy B. Potential energy C. Friction D. Sound energy E. HEP[ ]
143. Insects breathe through spiracles while plants breathe through:
A. Nose B. Lungs C. Pores D. Stomata E. Chlorophylls [ ]
144. The compound of blood that transport food around the body is called:
A. Red blood cells B. White blood cells C. Plasma D. Platelets E. Water [ ]
145. Identify the process marked K in the diagram below:

A. Evaporation D. Freezing
B. sublimation E. melting
C. condensation

146. Any helper given to a victim before taken to the nearby hospital is termed as:
A. First Aid box B. Helper C. First helper D. First Aid E. Rescuing [ ]
147. Which one among the following represent the group of mammalians?
A. Snake B. Lizard C. Hen D. Man E. Duck [ ]
148. The two main basic parts of computer are:
A. Scanner and printer C. RAM and CPU E. Monitor and CPU [ ]
B. Hardware and software D. Key board and Speaker
149. The following are renewable sources EXCPT one, which one is that? [ ]
A. Solar energy B. Wind energy C. Biomass energy D. Fossil fuel E. Geothermal energy
150. What type of machine is made up of more than one machine to make work easier?[ ]
A. Simple machine B. Complex machine C. Generator D. Good machine E. Electrical machine



151. Bending of light is referred to as:
A. Reflection B. Reflaction C. Defraction D. Refraction E. Deflaction [ ]
152. The part marked by letter X in the plant leaf is called:

A. Petiole
B. Apex
C. Margin [ ]
D. Lamina
E. Mid-rib

153. An input device used to insert data in form of sound waves is called:
A. Camera B. Scanner C. Microphone D. Keyboard E. Speaker [ ]
154. The following are traditional methods of preserving food EXCEPT:
A. Drying B. Frying C. Smoking D. Salting E. Canning [ ]
155. Which of the following body fluid is the least likely to transmit HIV?
A. Semen B. Breast milk C. Saliva D. Sweat E. Vaginal secretions [ ]

SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS
Answer question number by filling in the blank spaces in your answer sheet

156. Mention three types of soil.
a. __________________________________________

b. __________________________________________

c. __________________________________________

157. What is soil conservation? ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

158. Give out any two examples of physical changes.
a. __________________________________________

b. ___________________________________________

159. The transferring of pollen grains from anther to stigma is called _____________________

160. The type of energy which is generated from a moving water is
called_____________________________

Choose the most correct answers from the given alternatives and write its letter in the
box provided:
161. The mixture of different gases is called:

A. Pressure C. Air
B. Wind D. Oxygen

162. The boiling point of water is:
A. 1000C C. 10000C
B. 750C D. 00C

163. Which one of the following is a source of heat energy?
A. Solid C. Water
B. Friction D. Conduction

164. The devices below uses electricity. Which one is NOT?
A. An iron box C. A television
B. A radio D. A drum



165. Which among the following animals produces artificial sound?
A. A hen C. A guitar
B. A frog D. Thunderstorm

166. Animals breathe in ______ gas and breathe out __________ gas.
A. Carbon-dioxide __ oxygen C. Oxygen ___ nitrogen
B. Oxygen __ Carbon-dioxide D. Fresh __ dirty

167. ____ is the path through which an electric current flows.
A. Reflection C. Refraction
B. Conductors D. Electric circuit

168. Anything that simplifies work is termed as:
A. Matter C. Lever
B. Machine D. Energy

169. Which of the following is a non-standard device?
A. Bucket C. Measuring cylinder
B. Thermometer D. Beam balance

170. The increase in size and weight of an organism is called:
A. Locomotion C. Growth
B. Reproduction D. Breathing

171. The following are living things, EXCEPT:
A. Air C. Goat
B. Frog D. Snake

172. The first help given to an injured or sick person before he/she is taken to the hospital is
called:
A. First help C. First aid kit
B. First aid D. First treatment

173. Which of the following is a traditional tool of communication?
A. Radio C. Television
B. Mobile phone D. Horn

174. The standard unit for measuring weight of an object is:
A. Litres C. Metres
B. Kilogram D. Kilometres

175. The gaseous state of matter is called:
A. Liquid C. Ice
B. Vapour D. Fluid

176. The food nutrients which give the body heat and energy are called:
A. Carbohydrates C. Vitamins
B. Fats and oil D. Proteins

177. Living things are divided into two main groups which are :-
A. Human being and plants C. Animals and plants
B. Animals and insects D. Wild animals and domestic animals

178. The action of making air dirty is known as______
A. Water pollution C. Air pollution
B. Land pollution D. Noise pollution

179. Materials which do not allow light to pass through them are known as _____
A. Opaque C. Transparent
B. Translucent D. Shadow

180. The heat from the sun reaches the earth surface through the process called:
A. Conduction C. Convection
B. Radiation D. Flying

181. Which substance among the following can exist in both three states of matter?
A. Ice C. Water



LIST A AMSWERS LIST B

191. Measures weight of an object A. Thermometer

192. Used to measure temperature B. Temperature

193. A standard device used to measure length of

an object

C. Anemometer

194. Used to measure the volume of liquid

substances

D. Tape measure

195. The degree of hotness or coldness of an object E. Measuring cylinder

F. Beam balance

G. Kilogram

convection, straight line, opaque, light, wind, zigzag line, echo, refraction,

B. Vapour D. Snow
182. Which disease among the following has neither cure nor vaccination?

A. Cholera C. TB
B. AIDS D. Malaria

183. The part of a Television that is used to control the TV at a distance is known as:
A. Speaker C. Antenna
B. Remote controller D. Wire

184. Materials that allows heat to pass through them are called:
A. Transparent C. Insulators
B. Opaque D. Conductors

185. The following are the modern methods of communication, EXCEPT:
A. Mobile phones C. Horns
B. Televisions D. Radio

186. A small chip that is inserted in a phone to access network is called:
A. Sim card C. Charger
B. Memory card D. Battery

187. If you bath using stagnant water you may get a disease known as:
A. Cholera C. Bilharzia
B. Diarrhea D. Vomiting

188. Malaria is caused by:
A. Anopheles mosquito C. Tsetse flies
B. Plasmodium D. Aedes mosquito

189. A large proportion of our bodies is made up of:
A. Bones C. Blood
B. Flesh D. Water

190. Which actions among the following can pollute the soil and make it harmful to plant?
A. Smoke from industries C. Burying dead animals
B. Cigarette smoking D. Excessive use of chemical sprays

MATCHING ITEMS
Match the items in LIST A with their correct responses in LIST B by writing the letter of
the correct answer in the box provided:

FILLING THE GAPS
Fill in the blank spaces by choosing the correct answers from the box provided



transparent, matter, floating

196. Staying on the water surface without going down is called _______________
197. Air which moves is called________________________
198. Anything that has weight and occupies space is known as __________________
199. Light travels in a ___________________________
200. A repeated sound is _________________________
201. Bending of light when it passes through different media is termed

as___________________
202. Materials which do not allow any amount of light to pass through them are

called_____________ materials
203. The transfer of heat in liquid substances__________________________________
204. Materials which allow light to pass through them are

called__________________________
205. A form of energy that enables us to see is_________________energy

Observe the diagram below then answer the questions that follow

206. Name the part marked D______________________________________

207. Which part is used by the above organism to make its own food? (name

it)__________________________

208. The part of the plant marked C is called________________________________________

209. What is the main function of the part marked D?____________________________________

210. The process by which the above organism makes its own food is scientifically termed

as_____________________________________________________
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HOLIDAY PACKAGE EXAMINATION APRILY 2020
ENGLISH LANGUAGE - STANDARD FOUR

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

TENSES AND GRAMMAR

1. James has ____________ all the boxes

(take, took, taken, takes, taking)

2. She always ______________basketball at night

(Play plays, played, playing)

3. Maria ____ all the water in the kitchen last week.

(Drunk, drank, drinks, drinking, drink)

4. At this moment, peter ___________ a car

( drive , is driven , drove, is driving, driving )

5. Maria ______ to Dodoma tomorrow

(Travelled, will travel, traveling, travels, shall travel)

6. This is peters pen therefore the pen is ________________( hims, hers, he, his, for he)

7. She gave some breads to a dog. Therefore the breads belongs to _________ ( its , it ,it’s, him)

8. Underline a prefix in the word. mistreat

9. In the word sadness, the suffix is _____________________

10. Jane has not taken _______________________book from here (some, any, more, most, much)

11. Beian can’t eat _________________ of food( some, any a lot, out of , much)

12. Mr. junior is good ____________________ drawing ( in at, with, by)

13. They always go to school ____________________ foot( in, at, with ,on,by)

14. Jesca cut the tree_____________________ a Panga( in , with, by, to)

15. Prince is going to Mwanza ____________________ bus ( on, in, by, with)

16. She is a friend of ___________________ ( are , mine, I , my)

17. Your brother son is your____________________ ( niece, cousin, nephew, brother )

18. Your sisters daughter is your_________________( niece, cousin, nephew, brother)

19. James did not _____________________ any pen from the table ( take took, taking , takes,

taken)

20. Neither john _____________________________ Paul are present ( or, nor, and, with)

21. Fatuma is fond _________________ drawing pictures( in , at, on, by, with, of)

22. She arrived here _________________________ 10 pm yesterday ( in , at, for, from)

23. He didin’t ________________________any gift to me last month ( buyed, bought , buys,buy
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buying)

24. I am late________________ work. ( by, of , for, at)

25. She likes eating _____________________ a hot pot ( by, from, on, at)

VOCABULARY

26. James hates eating bread and tea as __________________ in the afternoon.( breakfast, lunch

dinner, supper)

27. Peter was scared by the _________________________ of the hyena( sharing, laughing,

barking, braying)

28. The baby cried _____________________because of pain( lauder, loudly, more loud, the

loudest)

29. I saw a ____________________ of bees crossing the road ( group, swarm, bush, clutch)

30. Daniela is my cousin therefore Daniela’s father is my ________ ( father too, aunt, uncle, cousins

31. Amina is a nurse. Judy is a nurse_____________________( two, too , to, all)

32. After buying a shirt, Jane was given a______________ ( sticker , receipt , voucher, cheque)

Choose the most correct answer from the given alternatives and write its letter in the
box provided
33. A person who flies an aero plane is called_______
(A). Captain (B). Driver (C). Pilot (D). Sailor [ ]

34.We always take our __________in the morning:
(A). Dinner (B). Lunch (C). Supper (D). Breakfast [ ]

35. The opposite of the word male is:
(A). Mate (B). Female (C). Wife (D). Husband [ ]

36. The brother of my father is my______
(A). Brother (B). Uncle (C). Aunt (D). Father-in-law [ ]

37. The letters a,e,i,o and u are called:
(A). Vowels (B). Prefixes (C). Consonants (D). Infixes [ ]

38. The meat of cow is called________
(A). Lamb (B). Mutton (C). Calf (D). Beef [ ]

39. A person who cuts hair is called_______
(A). Salon (B). Barber (C). Berber (D). Cobbler [ ]

40. Tables, chairs and desks are collectively known as______
(A). Utensils (B). Furniture (C). Carpenter (D). School [ ]

41. A day before today is called________
(A). Sunday (B). Yesterday (C). Tomorrow (D). Today [ ]

42. A person who sells meat is called_______
(A). Butcher (B). Barber (C). Meat seller (D). Cobbler [ ]

43. The opposite of the word friend is______
(A). Enemy (B). Friend (C). Colleague (D). Brother [ ]

44. A calf is a young one of_____
(A). Hen (B). Cow (C). Goat (D). Hare [ ]

45. Pork is a meat of______
(A). Sheep (B). Pig (C). Cow (D). Hen [ ]

46. A person who treats sick people is known as:
(A). Teacher (B). Doctor (C). Surgeon (D). Nurse [ ]

47. A person who cooks food is called_____
(A). Cooker (B). Cock (C). Cook (D). Cookery [ ]

GRAMMAR AND TENSES



Choose the most correct answer from the given alternatives and write its letter in the
box provided
48. Did you______ to school yesterday?

(A). Came (B). Comes (C). Come (D). Coming [ ]
49. Dar es salaam is the________ city in Tanzania.

(A). Large (B). Largest (C). Larger (D). Most large [ ]
50. This is our house. It is______

(A). Our (B). We’s (C). Ours (D). Theirs [ ]
51. He arrived home_____ 6:00 in the morning.

(A). on (B). in (C). at (D). for [ ]
52. There is no _____ water in the bucket.

(A). any (B). much (C). some (D). many [ ]
53. The children ____football now. (A). Were playing

(B). Is playing (C). Will play (D). Are playing [ ]
54.We always _________ to school by bus

(A). Going (B). Gone (C). Goes (D). Go [ ]
55. Mr and Mrs Kamuzu _________ in Dodoma

(A). Live (B). Living (C). Lives (D). Was live [ ]
56. She is the ______girl in the class. (A). Cleverer
(B). Cleverest (C). More clever (D). Most clever [ ]

57. He _________playing football.
(A). Like (B). Liking (C). Likes (D). Will liking [ ]

58. Yesterday our English teacher _________ us grammar
(A). Teach (B). Teached (C). Taught (D). Taughted [ ]

59. Masabo is __________ than Malagila
(A). Tall (B). Taller (C). Tallest (D). More tall [ ]

60. Did the pupils________ their homework?
(A). Done (B). Doing (C). Did (D). Do [ ]

61. Makame travelled __________ Zanzibar last week
(A). In(B). At (C). To (D). On [ ]

62. How can you read the time 10:45?
(A). Forty five past ten (C). A quarter to ten
(B). Forty five to ten (D). A quarter to eleven [ ]

COMPOSITION
The following sentences are jumbled. Re-arrange them in a logical order by giving
them letters A, B, C, D and E to make a meaningful paragraph.
63. She showed her doll to all her friends [ ]

64. Mother bought a doll for her [ ]

65. Her friends were happy to see the doll [ ]

66. It was Sarah’s birthday [ ]

67. Sarah was very excited to get the doll. [ ]
COMPREHENSION
Read carefully the story below then answer the questions that follow
Once upon a time, there was a large family of mice. They lived in a very old house which was not well
built. There were holes in the walls and in the roof. The mice liked them. They ran in and out of the
holes. The mice knew at what time people in the house were eating. The mice grew fat and were



happy because they always had plenty to eat. One little mouse left the old house and went to live in
the house next door.
QUESTIONS

68.What is the singular of the word mice as used in the passage above?
_______________________________________________________

69.Where did the mice live?____________________________________________

70.Why were the mice happy?__________________________________________

71.Who left the old house?_____________________________________________

72.Why did the mice liked the holes in the walls and roof of the old house?
_____________________________________________________________________________
GRAMMER AND TENSES

73. Yesterday, John...........his friend Benard when he was going to school
a) met b) met c) meted d) meeting [ ]

74. My brother is ..........................to church now
a) gone b) going c) goes d) went [ ]

75. Does your father ............daily?
a) drives b) drove c) drive d) driving [ ]

76. At present she is ..................
a) sang b) sung c) singing d) sings [ ]

77. Jacqueline .................lady in the world
a) beautiful b) is beautiful than c) the more beautiful d) is the most

beautiful [ ]

78. Has she just .................well?
a) swim b) swam c) swum d) swimming [ ]

79. Mary is a girl . Joyce is a girl ...............
a) two b) to c) too d) too- to [ ]

80. Did the rain.................yesterday
a) raining b) rained c) rain d) rains [ ]

81. She ....................weekly to work
a) go b) goes c) going d) gone [ ]

82. I don’t like .................noise in class
a) make b) makes c) makes d) making [ ]

83. Fatuma is good ...............cooking chapatti

a) on b) at c) in d) with [ ]

84. Our sick mother is ..........today than she was yesterday
a) good b) gooder c) better d) more best [ ]

85. Last week, Teacher Kajiru .....................us well
a) Teached b) Taught c) teaching d) teaches [ ]

86. Next week, Maria ........................to Mwanza



a) travel b) will travel c) is going d) shall going [ ]

87. Annah................go to church yesterday
a) do not b) has not c) did not d) is not [ ]

88. This journey to Tanga will take us .................hour
a) a b) an c) un diary [ ]

89. Pendo bought some eggs and remained with ....................money
a) more b) much c) most d) any [ ]

90. My uncle bought ten ................in the market
a) sheep b) sheeps c) sheepes d) shup’s [ ]

91. There is .............milk in the bottle
a) most milk b) few c) many d) a little [ ]

92. Joyce has done this work by ..................
a) herself b) she self c) her selves d) herself [ ]

93. The ...............of the snake made me worried
a) banking b) roaning c) hissing d) grunting [ ]

94.What is the time . It is ________________________minutes past ________________

95. Give me ..................................glass of water
a) some b) a c) any d) many [ ]

96. ........................boys are present today
a) much b) many c) little d) less [ ]

97.What is the opposite of the word happy?.................
a) angry b) sad c) joy d) happily [ ]

98. There are ____________________________days in a week

99. Your mother brother’s is your _____________________________

100.Where are vegetables growth ____________________________

101.Who arrests people who steal and do bad

things?__________________________________

102.Doctors and nurses work in ______________________________

103.Biggest mountain in Africa is ______________________________

Seven, hospital, uncle, garden, soldier, Kilimanjaro, since, deaf



104.It has been raining ___________________________morning

105.If you can not hear well , you are said to be ____________________________

106.Underline a verb in this sentence Mart is cooking _________________________

107.What word in the sentence below is a noun?
She is playing with the dog
a) she b) playing c) dog d) is [ ]

Use the letter below to answer questions that follow
Kanisani street
P.oBox 24
Mbeya
22nd June 2019

Dear Teacher,

Receive my warm greeting Mr.Moto hopes you are doing well.
Writing from Mbeya city and delighted to inform you that , my dad is planning to take us to
Dubai for a tour . He has also booked your ticket, so__ you will be going with us .
All other necessary requirements have been arranged for you.

Thanks in advance . Please sir get readiy
Yours sincerely
Alex Kimaro

Questions

108.From the letter who should get ready? ...................
a) sir b) mr c) moto d) Alex [ ]

109.Who has written a letter ?..................
a) Alex b) Kimaro c) Alex Kimaro d) Alex’s family [ ]

110.From the letter Mr.Moto and ..............will be going for the
a) Ur b) Mr. Moto only c) Alex Kimaro only d) Alex’s family [ ]

111.From the letter , the written says He teacher is doing ............
a) sad b) happy c) sick d) fine [ ]

112.Both Alex and his family lives in ..............city
a) Dubai b) Mwanza c) Mbeya d) Home [ ]

113.Which part of letter writing is shown by letter “f”..................
a) address b) body c) date d) salutation [ ]

114.From the letter have they gone for the tour ................
a) yes, they have not b) no, they have c) yes, they have d) no,

they haven’t [ ]
CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER

115. He has ................himself with a knife
a) cutting b) cut c) cutted d) cuts [ ]

116. He .................people’s belongings
a) steals b) stolen c) steal d) stealing [ ]

117. Each of the girls.............................called
a) were b) are c) was d) am [ ]

118. Your brother’s son is called ...................
a) father b) niece c) nephew d) cousin [ ]

119.cars, lorries, buses, taxies are all known as .......................
a) transport b) cars c) vehicles d) carries [ ]



120.She appeared to be the ...................of all pupils in the class
a) short b) shorter c) shortest d) small [ ]

121.I wanted too see ................for the treatment of my teeth
a) nurse b) optician c) medicine d) dentist [ ]

122.Sleep is to wool as cow is to .....................
a) hide b) skin c) feather d) flocks [ ]

123.I told my teacher that I go to school .................bus
a) for b) by c) with d) in [ ]

124.Jane and Mary are .....................now
a) singing b) sings c) sing d) sung [ ]

Fill in the blanks using for , since , at , in , on or by

125.I arrived here .....................................................seven o’clock

126.They have not met ..........................................yesterday

127.Why can’t we met ..................................................Wednesday?

128.I have not seen her ...................................................two years

129.Jane will be here ....................................an hour

Pick out the correct word

130.Would you like a ( pear, pair ) .......................................................of socks

131.The school team won the football ............................................( march, match)

132.Untie that ( note, knot) ..............................................................

133.You are ( right, write) ......................................................i am in standard four

134.( Great, greet) ....................................................your mother . I am too( week, weak)

to come with ( you, yew).................................................

Use the opposite of the underline words to fill the gap

135.The rich people must help the .....................................................

136.Stop writing and .........................................reading

137.The lion is strong but the mouse is ..............................................

138.Samuel was the first but Miriam came ...............................................

139.There is cold and ............................water in the bathroom

140.Tom is .................................today but lucy is absent



141.This bottle is full but that one is ..........................................

Underline the odd one

142.Spoon, plate, soap, cup

143.King, queen, prince, sister

144.Milk, tea, coffee, beer

145.Hoe, rake, saw, spade

146.Bread, soda, cake, biscuit

Fill the correct pronouns in the following sentences

147.The woman washes ....................................................clothes

148.We are working in ..................................................... gardens

149.I am doing .......................................home work

150.You must help ...........................parents

151.Jane is looking for ..............................................books

152.On seeing the boys fighting the teacher called ...............................................

153.This is between you and .....................................................

154.The dog drinks ..........................................................milk

COMPREHENSION
Read the story carefully and answer the following questions

The name of my dog is Tami. He is two years old. He is black and brown in colour. He

is tall and runs very fast. After doing my homework . I always play with him. He is a

very brave dog. When a stranger comes home, Tami barks very loudly and fiercely .

During the day we keep him in kennel . At night, we left him loose. I love Tami very much.

He is dear pet.

Questions
155.What does the writer do after finishing her homework?.................................................

156.How old is Tami? .........................................................................

157.When does the dog barks? ........................................................

158.What is the colour of the dog?...................................................................



159.The dog is ................................................and run very fast

Choose the correct answer
160.She is ......... African lady. a) un b) the c) a [ ]

161. .......... is your father? a) what b) whom c) who d) whose [ ]

162. The children .............. gone out. a) has b) has not c) have d) was [ ]

164..........I look smart today? a) Do b) Does c) Do not d) Does not [ ]

165.They ......... begin their examination next week.
a) will b) shall c) was d) has [ ]

166. The policeman ......... a thief last week.
a) catched b) caught c) caughted d) catch [ ]

167.There are some ................ in the house.
a) mouse b) mices c) mice d) mouses [ ]

168.A young frog is called ...........
a) toad b) tadpole c) kitten d) frog [ ]

169. Many went to a .......... to buy milk.
a) daily b) milk shop c) dairy d) factory [ ]

170. The anopheles mosquito is ............. than an ordinary mosquito.
a) dangerous b) more dangerous c) most dangerous d) dangerously [ ]

Fill the correct contractions for the underlined words

171. I am feeling happy today. ......................................................

172.What is your nationality? .......................................................

Choose words from the box

173. A person who cooks in a restaurant is a ..................................

174. A person who cuts men’s hair is a ..............................................

Write the opposite of the following words

175. Sunset .......................................

176. Top .......................................

PASSAGE: Read the passage below then answer the following questions that follows

The church is a house of God. We go to church to pray , to worship and sing for God. In the
church we should sit quietly , read our bibles and listen to the pastor. Many children who don’t
go to church just play and abuse others.

dentist , barber , chef , cooks , taller , doctor



They beat their friends and steal their things. Good children do not do these things but instead
share what they have. They obey their teachers and do their work as required by their teacher
an d parents. In the Sunday school young children are taught songs and good behavior such
as honesty , patient and love.

Questions
177. The word quietly has been used as ...................................
a) noun b) adverb c) verb d) adjective [ ]
178.The value of telling the truth is known as ...................
a) patience b) love c) kindness d) honestly [ ]
179. The word young is underlined , its opposite is ..............................

180.We go to church to do all the following except? .............
a) sing b) steal c) worship d) pray [ ]
Choose the correct answer.
181.She is waiting for us ___________ the airport. ( )

A. on B. at C. in D. under

182. She jumped _____________ swimming pool. ( )

A. on B. at C. onto D. into

183.__________ independence day is today. ( )

A. an B. the C. intoD. onto

184.__________ hen can eat a lot of grains for ______ ( )

A. a – theB. a – an C. the – a D. a – un

185.I met ______________ sister yesterday. ( )

A. princess’ B. Princess’s C. Princess D. Princess’

COMPOSITION.
Arrange the following sentences to make a meaningful story. Use letter A, B, C, D, and E.
186. Last year I was in standard three. ( )

187. My name is Chipengwa Matonya ( )

188. I was born in 2010 in Dodoma region. ( )

189. My school name is called Juhudi primary school. ( )

190. After end of National exams I hope I will be promoted to enter in standard five next year.( )

COMPREHENSION.

Read the following passage carefully and then answer to items (i-iv) in the space
provided.

My name is James yesterday was my birthday. My mother prepared wonderful birthday party



for me. I was nine years old. I invited my friends a day before. Most of them attended the party.

Some of them gave me some very pleasant gifts. My mother prepared the most delicious birthday

cake I have ever seen. We celebrated and enjoyed a lot.

QUESTIONS.

191. How old was James? _________________________________________

192. Most of my friend’s _______________________ the party.

193. Who prepared the cake for James’s birthday? ___________________________

194. Some of James’s friends gave him ____________________________________

195. When James’ birthday? ________________________________________

196. Which part of speech is James____________________________________?

197. Who is talking in the passage?____________________________

198. Which word from the passage refers to the female parent?________________________

199. What else do we celebrate apart from birth?__________________________

200. suggest the title of the passage____________________________________
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HOLIDAY PACKAGE EXAMINATION APRILY 2020
CIVIC AND MORAL - STANDARD FOUR

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

A: Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the box.

1. Which one of the following is a talent? a) steating b) cheating

c) drawing d)absenteeism [ ]

2. What should you do to get your right?

a) fight b) cry c) fulfill your responsibities d) shout [ ]

3. When Tanganyika and Zanzibar united,_______ country was formed.

a) one b) two c) three d) four [ ]

4. Helping without expecting to gain something is a:-

a) Voluntary act b) your responsibility c) discipline d) struggling [ ]

5. What must you do when the national anthem is being sung or played?

a) Stand still b) run way c) clap hands d) stant matching. [ ]

6. Which among the following is not a good behavior?

a) Helping others b) studying hard c) greeting d) fighting [ ]

7. The Tanzania presidential flag ______

a) is blue in colour b) has four colours c) is raised in every premises

d) has a coat of arms in the middle [ ]

8. What should we do when the teacher is teaching a lesson?

a) shout b) sleep on the desk c) look of the window d) listen careful to the teacher [ ]

9. To be obedient is _________

a)to disobey b)to obey c) to deny d) to refuse [ ]

10.The Tanzania national flag has _______ colours

a) three b) four c) five d) six [ ]

11.“Nobody is above the law” illustrates the principle:-

a) Accountability b) rule of law c) transparency d) participation [ ]
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LIST A ANSWER LIST B

16.Elephant

17.Union day

18.Uhuru torch

19.Disabled people

20.Voluntary act

21.Education

22.Collaboration

23.Cheating

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

A. Giving food to orphan
B. Right of children
C. Working together
D. Bad behavior
E. Is found on the rote of ten thousand

shilling
F. National festival
G. Brigs love unity and hope
H. Hand cap peat, deaf, blind and champ

people
I. Religion festival
J. Demotic animal

12.Workers day is celebrated on ____ each year

a) 7th July b) 9th December c) 1st may d) 8th august [ ]

13.Which leader is an appointed leader among the following?

a) Chairperson b) monitor of the class c) village execution officer d) head prefect [ ]

14.A group of people living together in a particular area is called :___________________

a) village b) school c) community d) district [ ]

15.Unity fraternity and dignity are among the _____ of Tanzania

a) National resources b) national symbols c) talents d) national values [ ]

Match the items in LIST A with their corresponding meaning from LIST B by writing

a letter of the correct answer.

C: Study the picture below and then answer to the question that follows.

QUESTION:

24.Which feature represent Tanzania wild life?_____________________________________

25._________________________________ represent mineral resources available in Tanzania.

26.Which feature indicate fertile soil of Tanzania___________________________________

27.The feature blue stripes indicates ______________________________________________

28.List down any two Tanzania national symbol you can observe on the picture above?

i) _______________________________ ii) ________________________________



STATEMENT RIGHT RESPONSIBILITY

37.Going to school everyday

38.Participate in election of prefects at

school

39.Being provided with time to test

40.Study hard and performing well

41.Being provided with food

42.Doing homework and class work

29.Mention any places where the diagram above can be seen or found

i)________________________________ ii) _____________________________

D: choose the correct word from the box and fill the blanks

30.Village chairperson is elected after every __________________ years

31.___________________________ is a symbol that indicates total freedom and independence.

32.Tanzania national anthem can be sun on special day like ____________________________

33.on 9th December ______________________________ Tanganyika become a republic

34.___________________________________ is the Tanzania national motto which means freedom

and unity

35.The village chairperson is elected by all adults that make _____________________________ in

the village government

36.Everything that a person must do is called ______________________________

Complete by writing a tick ( ) on the corresponding column of right or responsibility

of a child according to the statement.

F: Read the passage below and then answer the questions that follow

During the ground Election Day people want to the polling station. They were

people of the age of above 18 years. They were told not to show any symbol of political parties, every

one who finished voting was told to go home and wait for the announcement of winner.

Questions:

43.People who vote of age of above ________________________________ years

44.During the general election where do people go to vote?_______________________________

45.Which action is restricted during the voting day?_____________________________________

46.Where did the people go after voting?__________________________________________

47.Mention any two leaders elected during general elections

i)_______________________________ ii) _______________________________

Independence Day, responsibility, village assembly, 1962, five, national flag,

Uhuru na umoja



Write the letter of the correct answer
48.A sign that stands for something is called a .....................

a) Uhuru torch b) symbol c)school d) logo [ ]
49.Environment is .................................

a) everything around us b) school c) home d) working [ ]
50.Tanzania is the union of Tanganyika and ...............

a) Tanganyika b) Zanzibar c) Zambia d) pemba [ ]
51.The way of treating and caring other people well is known as ...................

a) moral b) respect c) civic d) geography [ ]
52.Our school is a place where pupils get ..................

a) playing b) education c) able d) food [ ]
53.Greeting is the sign of showing ...............

a) jealous b)love c) talent d) hate [ ]
54.The yellow colour on our national flag represents....................

a) water bodies b) minerals c)people d) vegetation [ ]
55.The money we use in our country is called ...................

a) shillings b) dollars c) money d) TZ [ ]
56.Tanzanians remember the death of Mwl Nyerere on .......................

a) 14 October b) 26 April c) 26 October d) 12/12/1961 [ ]
57.A......................is a special day for celebration

a) holiday b) union c) publicity d) uhuru [ ]
58.A ............is a person who love his/ her country

a) patriot b) Patrick c) citizen d) patriotism [ ]
59.The Tanzania shillings is in the form of notes and ......................

a) coins b) money c) shillings d) currency [ ]
60.To be responsible is a sign of good..................

a) moral b) talent c) friend d) habitat [ ]
61.Saba saba day is celebrated on ..............

a) august 8 b) April 26 c) July 7 d) may 1 [ ]
62.The language used by Tanzanians to communicate is ...................

a) French b) english c) Kiswahili d) medium [ ]
63.The green colour on our national flag represent ...................

a) water bodies b) minerals c) natural vegetation d) ferlile soil [ ]
64.The first president of Tanzania is ............................

a) Ali . H . Mwinyi b) Mizengo Pinda c) Dr Magufuli d) Mwl Julius
K. Nyerere [ ]

65.Another name for school emblem was .......................
a) school s houses b) school uniform c) school fees d) school logo [ ]

66.A place where pupils go to learn is called...........................
a) church b) mosque c) market d) school [ ]

67. One of the following is the Tanzania gospel singer ....................
a) Joti b) Majuto c) Ali kiba d) Rose mhando [ ]
Answer the following by writing True or False

68.Pupils should play on the roads ______________________________________

69.Playing in dirty places is a good behaviors_______________________________

70.Plants give us shades and fresh air ____________________________________



LIST A ANSWER LIST B

78.A place we go to worship

79.Abeid Amani Karume

80.Uhuru na Umoja

81.Tanzania national currency

82.Christmas Day

83.A person w ho teaches

84.Anything surrounding us

85.Represents water bodies

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

A. Blue colour

B. Environment

C. A teacher

D. December 25

E. Shillings

F. Our national motto

G. Church or mosque

H. First president of Zanzibar

71.It is not good to play with sharp ejects____________________________________

72.Community means respecting people ________________________________________

73.Place where people go to worship is called market ______________________________

74.Tanzania national flag has four colours ________________________________________

75.Environment is everything around us __________________________________________

76.We can protect environment by cutting trees___________________________________

77.We should accept gifts from strangers _________________________________________

Match items in list A with the correct answer in list B

Fill in the blanks with the correct answer

86.Tanzania national flag has_________________________ colours

87.The Tanzania national anthem is written in

____________________________________language

List down any 3 things that can harm us and our community

88._________________________________________

89._________________________________________

90._________________________________________

91.A group of people living in the same place is called _______________________________



LIST A LIST B

103. The third President of the United
Republic of Tanzania.

104. The Prime Minister of Tanzania from
1995 to 2005.

105. The first President of Zanzibar
106. The first Prime Minister of the United

Republic of Tanzania.

A. Rashid Kawawa
B. Joseph Warioba
C. Aman Abeid Karume
D. Abeid Aman Karume
E. Benjamin Mkapa
F. Fredrick Sumaye
G. Jakaya Kikwete.

LIST A i ii iii iv

LIST B

92.A ________________________ is a person who loves his/her country

A. Choose the correct answer and write it in the blanks

93.To be patriotic means to ____________your country ( fight, hate, love)

94.Teachers table is found in the ________________________environment ( home, classroom,
street )

95.We celebrate farmers day on __________________( December 25t, January 1, august 8)

96.The official song of an independent nation is called_____________________( national anthem,

patriotic song, school song)

97.The current prime minister of Tanzania is _________________________________

( Mizengo Pinda, Dr John Pombe Magufuli, Majaliwa Kassim Majali)

Choose the correct answer and write it letter in the box given
98.The United Republic of Tanzania got her first President on_________

a) 9th December, 1961 (b) 9th December, 1962 (c) 26th April, 1964 (d) 7th April, 1964

99.One of the following National symbol is a symbol of Unity, Freedom and Strength_________
a) National flag (b) coat of Arm (c) national anthem (d) National language

100. Who is the current deputy President of Tanzania? _________
a) Kassim Majaliwa (b) Edward Lowassa (c) Samia Suluhu (d)Job Ndugai

101. The top most leader in a village is _________
a) Village executive officer (b) sub-village chairperson

(c) village committee secretary (d) village chairperson.

102. The main duty of the head teacher is _________
(A)To supervise exams (B) to supervise schools grounds (C) To administer school
(D)To supervise the School shop

Match the items in LIST A with LIST B

Use the words given in the box below to answer the questions that follow.



Self – Love, Respect, National value, Resilience, Betrayal,
Appreciate the Community, Respect the Community.

107. A condition of being able to handle a lot of hardships without complaining known as
_____

108. ____________mean knowing and valuing self status or dignity.
109. The act of breaking or violating of trust or confidence is called _______________
110. ___________occurs when a person performs good deeds to others and respect human

dignity.
Complete the following passage by writing the correct answers.
The smallest unit of local government in Tanzania is the _________________government. It is
made up of the village assembly and the village council. The village council has
_________members they are elected by the ____________their head is the village chairperson.
The village council performs its day to day governance activities of the village under the
supervision of __________who is appointed by the District Council.

Study the figure below careful and then answer the questions that follow.

QUESTIONS
111. What is the name of the figure above? _______________
112. The figure above symbolize the authority of the _____________________
113. Name the colour of this symbol _____________________________________
114. Where do we find this symbol? _________________________

Read the passage bellow very carefully and answer the questions that follow.
Integrity is the state of doing what is right without favors. A person of integrity in honest,

transparency, responsible, trustworthy and can stand for people’s rights. He/She is governed by
ethical principles or rules. A person of integrity does not pretend. Every country prefers to
have Citizen with integrity. Integrity builds the foundation of National Unity and Solidarity by
doing the right things.

QUESTIONS
115. What is the suitable title of the passage above?
116. A person who is governed by ethical principle is called ………………
117. One of the character of a person with integrity is …………………………………
118. Why does every country prefer to have citizen with integrity? …………………
Choose the most correct answer and write its letter in the box provided.
119. The topmost leader of a school is:
A. Head boy C. Head teacher
B. Head girl D. School manager
120. A group of people who live together at a particular area is referred to as:
A. Family C. Tribe
B. Clan D. Community
121. National flag, national anthem and uhuru torch are examples of:



A. National values C. National resources
B. National symbols D. National culture
122. How many colours does the national flag of Tanzania have?
A. Four C. Two
B. Three D. Five
123. Which organ is responsible for advising the head teacher on day to day activities of a

school?
A. Village assembly C. Villagers
B. School committee D. Village council
124. The following are things that we should not do to others, EXCEPT:
A. Greeting C. Stealing
B. Backbiting D. Cheating
125. Someone who pretends to be good in front of others but he/she is actually not good is

called:
A. Betrayer C. Resilient
B. Hypocrite D. Optimist
126. Why are the children not advised to accept gift from unknown people?
A. To avoid temptation C. To be honest
B. To become rich D. To avoid laziness
127. Who is responsible for the preparation of school timetable?
A. Head teacher C. Academic teacher
B. Deputy head teacher D. Discipline teacher

128. The natural ability of a person to do things well is known as:
A. Integrity C. Talent
B. Optimism D. Resilience
129. Helping an old person to carry luggage is one of the actions which show:
A. Hypocrisy C. Respect
B. Bad manner D. Immorality

130. At what time is our national flag raised up?
A. 12:00 am C. 6:00pm
B. 12:00 pm D. 6:00 am
131. Which among the following is NOT a dangerous behavior to pupils?
A. Waking up early in the morning C. Playing on roads
B. Accepting gift from people they don’t know D. Throwing stones to dogs
132. Which of the following actions helps to build the reputation of a school?
A. Corporal punishment C. Debate, sports and games
B. Poor academic performance D. Truancy among the pupils
133. The highest organ in decision making at the village level is:
A. Village council C. Village chairperson
B. Village assembly D. Village Executive Officer
134. In the organizational structure of a school, the head teacher is the______of school

committee.
A. Head C. Secretary
B. Chairperson D. Prefect
135. A social group of people who relate to each other by marriage, blood or adoption is

known as:
A. Clan C. Tribe
B. Community D. Family
136. Which of the following national currency exists in both notes and coins?
A. Sh. 200 C. Sh. 1000



LIST A ANSWERS LIST B

149. The national symbol that shows peace
and love

( ) A. Coat of arms

150. It shows that Tanzania is an independent
country

( ) B. Jeremiah Wisdom
Kabati

B. Sh. 500 D. Sh. 5000
137. Which of the following actions promotes democracy at school?
A. Cleaning environment C. Corporal punishment
B. Electing the prefects D. Doing homework
138. A person who loves his/her country and who is ready even to die for it is called:
A. Patriotism C. Patriot
B. Leader D. Citizen
139. Which among the following national symbol facilitates communication among the people

of a particular nation?
A. English C. National currency
B. National language D. Kiswahili
140. Which of the following national symbol is used as a medium of exchange?
A. National currency C. National emblem
B. National language D. National anthem
141. Our national flag can be waved in the following areas, EXCEPT:
A. State house C. Schools
B. Parliament D. Bus stations
142. The mistreatment of children by the adults that may result in to harm or danger is

termed as:
A. Drug abuse C. Child employment
B. Child labour D. Child abuse
143. Which one among the following is NOT a way of protecting our health?
A. Sleeping under mosquito net C. Drug abuse
B. Doing physical exercises D. Eating balanced diet
144. Maria scored 100% in Civic and Moral Education monthly test. Which of the following

words is supposed to be said to Maria?
A. Sorry C. Congratulation
B. Thank you D. Please
145. The head of the pupils’ leaders is:
A. Head prefect C. Monitor
B. Head teacher D. Class teacher
146. Who are responsible for providing family members with basic needs?
A. Parents C. Aunt
B. Children D. Uncle
147. A teacher who is responsible for monitoring and controlling the behaviors of pupils at

school is:
A. Head teacher C. Discipline teacher
B. Academic teacher D. Class teacher
148. Which one among the following is NOT a national value?
A. Patriotism C. Peace
B. Socialism D. Corruption

MATCHING ITEMS
Match the items in LIST A with those in LIST B by writing the their correct answers in the

brackets



151. Our national motto ( ) C. Alexander Gwebe
Nyirenda

152. It is used as a seal of our nation ( ) D. Cotton and Coffee

153. It symbolizes the power of the President ( ) E. Sisal and tea

154. The language spoken by the majority
people in a country

( ) F. National language

155. The name of our national currency ( ) G. National flag

156. A person who lit the uhuru torch for the
first time at the peak of Mount Kilimanjaro

( ) H. Freedom torch

157. The designer of our national emblem ( ) I. Freedom and unity

158. Crops which are found on the coat of
arms of Tanzania

( ) J. Atmospheric
pressure

Choose the correct answer

159. ……………… a person who directs others.
a) A leader b) leadership c) head teacher d) a youth [ ]
160. ……………… is responsible for overall school management.
a) Academic master b) Discipline master c) Head teacher d) School committee [ ]
161. The capital city of Zambia is …………..
a) Dodoma b) Kampala c) Lusaka d) Nairobi [ ]
162. The current speaker of National Assembly of Tanzania is ……………..
a) Job Ndugai b)Anne Makinda c) Samwel Sita d) Dr. Tulia Ackson Mwansasu [ ]
163. A village chairman is elected after every ……………. years.
a) five b) three c) four d) six [ ]
164. …………… is a person who is below the age of eighteen years.
a) A youth b) An elder c) An Adult d) A child [ ]
165. ………………. is an act of protecting ourselve4s from danger.
a) Defence b) Security c) Communication d) Transportation [ ]
166. Malawi , Zambia and Mozambique are found to the …………… of Tanzania.
a) North b) South c) East d) West [ ]
167. ………. are the lines which show where a country starts and ends.
a) coat of arms b) National flag c) National boundaries d) National currency [ ]
168. On 14th of October each year Tanzania memorize the …………
a) Sokoine day b) Karume day c) Mashujaa day d) Nyerere day [ ]

Match the items in list A with those of list B
List A List B
169. Yellow colour in the national flag [ ] A) Ways of getting village leaders
170. National currency [ ] B) Maulid day
171. Majaliwa Kassimu Majaliwa [ ] C) 26 / 4 / 1964
172. The official song of a nation [ ] D) They elect a village chairman
173. A man and a woman in the Tanzania

is coat of arms [ ] E) The capital city of Kenya
174. Nairobi [ ] F) They indicate unity we have
175. Villagers [ ] G) National anthem
176. Union day [ ] H) Prime minister of Tanzania
177. Is a day for Muslims to celebrate the birth

of prophet Mohammad [ ] I) It represent minerals
178. Appointing and electing [ ] J) The money allowed by the central

bank of a country



Write True for correct statements and False for the wrong statements

179. We celebrate the revolution day on 25 / 12 each year ……………………….
180. There are three committees of the village government ………………………..
181. Rwanda , Burundi and Democratic Republic are found to the north of Tanzania

……………..
182. There are four types of festivals …………………
183. One of the importance of national boundaries is to control the movement of people and

goods…………………………

Mention five symbols in the Tanzania coat of arms



184. ………………………………………….

185. …………………………………………

186. …………………………………………

187. ………………………………………….



Mention four religious festivals you know



188. ………………………………………….

189. …………………………………………

190. …………………………………………

191. …………………………………………



192. There are ……………………. symbols in the coat of arms.

Write the capital cities of the following countries



193. Tanzania

……………………………….

194. Burundi

……………………………….

195. Rwanda

……………………………….

196. Kenya

……………………………….

Uganda ……………………………….



Write the national festivals indicated on the following date
197. 9th of December. ………………………………………………….

198. 14th of October ………………………………………………….

199. 1st of May ………………………………………………….

200. 12th of January ………………………………………………….

201. 1st of January ………………………………………………….

Write down four school symbols
202. …………………………………………

203. …………………………………………

204. …………………………………………

205. …………………………………………

206. ……………………………………. is a system which allows people to choose their leaders.
There are ……………………… committees of the village government.
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HOLIDAY PACKAGE EXAMINATION APRILY 2020
SOCIAL STUDIES - STANDARD FOUR

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

Choose and write the letter of the correct answer.

1. Mr. Juma lives with his wife only. Which types of family is this?

a) Nuclear family b) single parent family c) extended family d) couple family [ ]

2. ________ are acceptable ways of doing things in the society

a) Tradition b) customs c) language d) arts and crafts [ ]

3. The liquid that is found in thermometer is called ______________

a) Most b) fluid c) mercury d) vapour [ ]

4. Wind blow’s from ______________

a) High to low pressure areas b) north to west

c) West to east d) month east to south west [ ]

5. ______________ is the keeping of cattle’s depending on pastures and water .

a) Agriculture b) tethering c) beef farming d) pastoralism [ ]

6. Engaruka is an historical site that is famous for:______

a) rock paintings b) iron smelting center c) kaole ruins d) salt extraction [ ]

7. Tanganyika attained her independence on 9th December 1961 from the ______________

a) Germans b) Africans c) British d) Arabs [ ]

8. Which feudal system was practiced in kigoma?

a) Ubugabire b) Nyarubanja c) Umwinyi d) Omukama [ ]

9. In which year did Dr. Louis Leakey discovered the oldest skull oldvai George in Arusha believed to

be the first man to live on the earth.

a) 1954 b) 1961 c) 1905 d) 1959 [ ]

10.The first prime minister of Tanzania was called_____________

a) Mwl. Julius k. Nyerere b) Rashid M. Kawawa c) John Okello d) Alli Otto Mwinyi [ ]

11.The following are tradition dances Except : _____

a) Marimba b) Madundiko c) Lizombe d) Mdumange [ ]

12.Chief Mkwawa, Mtemi Isike and kinjekitile Ngwale are member as _________ of Tanzania

a) heroes b) presidents c) patriotics d) patriotism [ ]

13.The mufindi paper mills is found in which regions?

a) Iringa b) coastal region c) Dar es Salaam d) Geita [ ]

14.The only type of minerals found in Tanzania allover the world is called ____

a) diamond b) gold c) Tanzanite d)coal [ ]

15.The highest mountain in Africa is found in which country?

a) south Africa b) America c) Tanzania d)Kenya [ ]

16.The short form of the Tanzania National parks authority is _______________

a) TNAP b) TANAPA c) TANAP d) TNP [ ]

17.Which among the following is not a mode of production?
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a) Communalism b) socialism c) capitalism d0 pastoralists [ ]

18.The following are positive effects of cooperation among people in the societies EXCEPT:_____

a) it save time b) helps people to share knowledge c) it simplifies work

d) it encourages laziness [ ]

19.Who led the Majimaji uprising of southern Tanganyika against Germany?

a) Chief Mkwawa b) Mtemi Isike c) Mangi Sina d) Matemi kinjekitile ngwale [ ]

20.The backbone of the Tanzania economic is ________________

a) Fishing b) agriculture c) pastoralism d) lumbering [ ]

21.Mountains valleys, hills and lakes are ____________________

a) Natural hazards b) relief feature c) natural calamities d) disasters [ ]

22.The following are importance of learning social studies EXCEPT:

a) it helps us to know our environments b) it helps us to know different historical events

c) it helps us to know development of our culture d) it makes us forget about the past [ ]

23.The activity of extracting minerals from the ground __________

a) mining b) lumbering c) trading d) smelting [ ]

24.Which of the following are agents of soil erosion?

a) tress and flowers b) animals and birds c) wind and water D) sun and moon [ ]

25.The sun arises in ____________ and sets in ____________

a) south - north b) west – east c) east – wet d) north – south [ ]

26.The path of the planet is called ____________

a) Orbit b) earth c) rods d) axis [ ]

27.As period of 10 years is known as ____________

a) millennium b) century c) decade d) millennium [ ]

28.Pastoral societies in Tanzania are :_

a) Zaramo, Chagga and Gogo b) Sukuma, Maasai and Gogo c) Nyakyusa, Haya and Kerewe

d) Soil Erosion [ ]

29.The removal of the top of land from one place to another is called:______

a) Overgrazing b) pollution c) earthquake d) soil erosion [ ]

30.The earth revolves the sun from _______ to _____________

a) West to East b) North to South c) East to West d) North to East [ ]

Choose and write the correct answer from the list of production activities provided

below with the correct areas that can take place

31.Areas with forest __________________

32.Areas with green pasture and water __________________________

33.Areas with goo fertile soil ____________________________

34.Areas with lakes, rivers and dams _____________________________

35.Areas with national parks and game reserves ______________________

36.Areas with minerals ___________________________________________

Fishing, pastoralism, mining, lumbering, tourism,

agricultures



Fill in the blank

37.The arrow of a compass is always points to the ___________________________

38.A collection of families originated from the same ancestor is known as ______________________

39.The condition of the atmosphere recorded for a long period of time of about 30 years is called __

________________________________

40.There are ___________________seasons of the year.

41.____________________________ are ways of historical information through words of mouth

42.The first mode of production was_______________________________

Write downs three elements of culture

43._____________________________________________

44._____________________________________________

45.______________________________________________

Study map below and answer question that follow

A MAP OF JITEGEMEE VILLAGE

Choose the letter of the correct answer and write it in the space provided.
46.Which of the following is not the way of destroying the environment? ________ [ ]

a) Cutting down trees b) keeping many animals in a small area c) mining d) planting trees.
47.The following are human activities that harm environment, EXCEPT? ____ [ ]

a) Mining b) sweeping c) building d) fishing
48.One of the following is the traditional dance used by Haya ______ [ ]

a) Mdundiko b) baikoko c) akasimbo d) mdumange
49.The modern family includes? ___________ a) mother, father and children [ ]

b) Mother or father and children c) mother and father only d) children only without parents.
50.The following are the forms of feudalism in ancient Tanzania, except? ____________ [ ]

a) Bagabire b) umwinyi c) nyarubanja d) ubugabire

Mtakuja centre

Market

School

Sokoine road

River Tana

Nyumba ya mungu dem

River young

A



51._________ is the process of working together for the common purpose. [ ]
a) Culture b) community c) traditions d) cooperation

52.Who is responsible for making decision at a family level? _________ [ ]
a) All family members b) father c) all parents d) mother

53.__________ is a group of people who have a common ancestor. [ ]
a) Family b) clan c) society d) community

54.The sun norally sets in the ______________ [ ]
a) east b) north c) west d) south

55. This is a map symbol of a ______________ [ ]
a) Bridge b) road c) railway d) river

56.The four main points of compass direction are called ____________ [ ]
a) North b) North direction c) North East d) Cardinal point

57.The followings are the resources, except? ______________ [ ]
a) Money b) minerals c) land d) forests

58.Which one is not the basic need in a community? _______________ [ ]
a) Shelter b) car c) food d) clothes

59.The process of extracting minerals from the ground is known as _______________ [ ]
a) Digging b) mines c) mining d) livestock

60.___________ is the exchange of goods for gooods. [ ]
a) Barter trade b) trade c) market d) slave trade

61.One of the following is a kind of libraries that contain written documents of the past.__ [ ]
a) Museums b) sites c) oral traditions d) archives

62.Which of the following it’s used to determine the amount of rainfall? _________ [ ]
a) Raingauge b) anemometer c) hygrometer d) thermometer

63.The earth rotates from ________ to ____________ [ ]
a) east to west b) west to east c) north to south d) south to east

64.The fifth president of United Republic of Tanzania is _____________ [ ]
a) Mwl.Julius K Nyerere b) Jakaya Kikwete c) John Pombe Magufuli d) Ali Hassani Mwingi

65.Childen are related to their parents and each other by ________________ [ ]
a) Blood b) marriage c) adoption d) law

66.Which instrument measures the degree of hotness or coldness of a body or place? ___ [ ]
a) Hygrometer b) thermometer c) temperature d) sunshine recorder.

67.An essential element of a map that is used to explain the meaning of symbols used [ ]
On a map is _______ a) title b) scale c) frame d) key

68.The instrument which measures the speed of air in motion is called ___________ [ ]
a) wind-vane b) anemometer c) wind-sock d) barometer

69.The following are the historical sites, except? _______________ [ ]
a) Engaruka b) isimila c) kalenga d) Bagamoyo

70.Which place in Tanzania were fossils of the earliest man discovered in 1959? _______ [ ]
a) Kondoa Irangi b) Ismila c) Olduvai Gorge d) Amboni cave

71.Amboni cave is found in _____________ [ ]
a) Arusha b) Dodoma c) Pangani (Tanga) d) Iringa

72.Overgrazing of many cattle in the environment may lead to ___________ [ ]
a) Flooding b) soil erosion c) dust d) wind

73.The instrument which used to measure temperature is called ___________ [ ]
a) Thermometer b) anemometer c) barometer d) wind vane

74.The name of this instrument is ____________ [ ]
a) Compass b) wind sock c) Wind vane d) rain gauge

75.Environment is composed by __________ major components. [ ]
a) Four b) three c) two d) one



Write the correct answer.
76.____________________ is the types of vegetation that grows by itselfs.

(Natural, artificial, agriculture.)

77.People, animals and ________________ are living things. (cows, birds, plants)

78.Social studies subject includes geography and ___________________ (civics, environment, history)

79.The day to day condition of the atmosphere is known as _______________________

(Weather, climate, temperature)

80.The process of keeping large number of livestock on a small piece of land is ___________________

(Soil erosion, overgrazing, farming)

81.Planets revolve around the sun in their paths called _________________ (orbit, rotation,revolution)

82.The minerals which is mined only ata Mererani in Manyara is called __________________

(Gold, Diamond, Tanzanite)

83.A group of people who are closely related to each other is known as _________________________

(Family, clan, parent)

84.A type of family made up of one parent and one or more children is known as _______________

(Nuclear family, extended family, single parent family)

85.Temperature is usually measured by an instrument known as a ________________________

(Thermometer, weather, climate)

Read the following passage and then answer the questions that follow;
A map is drawing that represents features of the earth’s surface on the flat surface. The flat

surface includes sheet of paper, a chalkboard and the ground. The thing that is drawn on the map
is bigger than the paper or wood. Drawers use scales inorder to make them relate.

Although a map is drawn on small sheet of paper, it has to show many details as required by
the map reader. To show these details in sheet of paper refuires the use of map symbols.

QUESTIONS
86.How do we call a drawing showing the object or thing as seen fromabove ____________________

87.Map distance and actual distance and the actual distance or size of an object? _________________

88.List down any two examples of flat surface mentioned in the passage?

a) _______________________________b) ____________________________________



Name the following map symbols.
89.



90.

91.

______________________________

__________________________

___________________________

_____



Study the following diagrams carefully then answer questions that follow;



92.



This is the picture of _______________________

93.This weather means _________________________

94.

The weather shown in the picture is ________________________________________

95.This instrument used to measure rainfall is called _______________________________

Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the box provided
96.Which of the following is the correct meaning of the term environment?

A. Anything around our school C. All the things that surround us
B. Living things only D. Non-living things only [ ]

97.The following are elements of weather, EXCEPT:
A. Temperature C. Thermometer
B. Air Pressure D. Rainfall [ ]

98.The process of collecting and storing information of historical events for future use is called:
A. Record keeping C. Oral traditions
B. Social events D. Historical sites [ ]

99.Which activity among the following does NOT cause environmental degradation?
A. Mining C. Deforestation
B. Poor wastes disposal D. Afforestation [ ]

100. Which of the following clothes are normally worn during cold seasons?
A. Vests and slippers C. Sweaters and jackets
B. Shorts and vests D. Vests and Khanga [ ]

101. Which areas are mostly affected by floods?
A. Mountainous areas C. Areas with tall trees and grasses
B. Highlands D. Low land areas (valleys) [ ]

102. Which of the following instrument is used for measuring temperature?
A. Thermometer C. Barometer
B. Anemometer D. Hygrometer [ ]

103. The daily condition of the atmosphere at a particular place is referred to as:
A. Temperature C. Humidity
B. Weather D. Climate [ ]

104. The degree of hotness or coldness of the body is _______
A. Humidity B.Clouds C. Temperature D. Air pressure [ ]

105. A day to day conditions of the atmosphere is called _______
A. Climate B. Weather C. Sunshine D. Clouds [ ]

106. Which of the following is not a sign hot weather? _____



LIST A ANSWERS LIST B

114. Keeping large number of animals in a small piece of
land

( ) A. Deforestation

115. Cutting down trees without replanting others ( ) B. Overgrazing

116. Planting trees in the area where there was no trees ( ) C. Drought

117. Replanting trees after cutting the previous ones ( ) D. Afforestation

118. The removal of the top soil from one place to another ( ) E. Reforestation

119. Absence of rainfall for a long period of time ( ) F. Soil erosion

A. Sweating B. Thirst C. Running D. Dizzness [ ]
107. An instrument used to measure temperature is called _______

A. Thermometer B. Barometer C. Dustpan D. Slasher [ ]
108. For a person to protect himself or herself from hot condition of the atmosphere

he / she must _______ A. Sleep B. Play football
C. Put on light and loose clothes D. Eat very hot food[ ]

109. _______ is a group of people who are closely related to each other.
A. Family B. Village C. School D. Father [ ]

110. A person who is close to you is ______
A.An enemy B. A teacher C. A friend D. A nurse [ ]

111. Dr. John Pombe Magufuli is the ______ president of Tanzania.
A. Second B. Fourth C. Fifth D. Third [ ]

112. Tanganyika and Zanzibar were United on _______ A. 26th April 1964
B. 9th Dec ,1961 C. 10th Nov, 1961 D. 9th Dec 1962 [ ]

113. Zanzibar got her independence through ______ A. Revolution
B. Armed struggle C. Democracy D. Peacefully [ ]

1. Match the items in LIST A with those in LIST B

Read the passage below then answer the questions that follow
Rainfall is the water droplets that fall down onto the ground surface from the sky. The amount

of rainfall on the earth surface is measured by an instrument known as rain gauge. The standard unit
for measuring rainfall is millimeters.

Rain conditions vary from time to time in a year. In some months of the year, the heavy rains
are experienced, while in some other months of the year little rains are experienced. For example, in
Tanzania the long rainy season is experienced between March and May while the short rainy season is
experienced between September and December. Furthermore, Tanzania experiences hot and dry
season between January and March.

Rainfall is very important because it supports the growth of plants. It also adds water to the
rivers, lakes and dams. On the other side heavy rainfall can lead to floods, which destroy people’s
property. Too much rainfall also can lead to the spread of diseases like cholera and malaria.

Questions
120. The water droplets that fall down on to the ground from the sky is called

________________________
121. Which instrument is used to measure the amount of rainfall on the earth surface?



_________________________________________________
122. What is the standard unit of rainfall? ____________________
123. In which months does Tanzania experiences the long rainy

season?___________________________and_______________________
124. In which months does Tanzania experience the short rainy season?

_________________________and ____________________________
125. Tanzania experiences hot and dry season between the month of

___________________________ and _________________________
126. Write down one advantage of rainfall____________________________

Identify the names and uses of the following cleanliness tools

127. Name____________________ iii. Name_____________________

128. Name _________________ iv. Name____________________

129. The first president of Tanzania was ____________________________
130. _________________________________ is the only planet where living the live.
131. The biggest source of energy to the earth is the_________________________

A. The sun B. The moon C. The Earth D. The planet
132. __________________________ is a tool used to cut long grasses.
133. A building where people live is called _____________________________________



134. Which of the following is correct about the school environment?
C. Anything around the school C. Teachers and pupils only
D. Living things found at school D. Things that are found at home

135. The process of collecting and storing information of historical events for future use is
called:
C. Record keeping C. Oral traditions
D. Social events D. Historical sites

136. Which activity among the following does NOT cause environmental degradation?
C. Agriculture C. Deforestation
D. Poor wastes disposal D. Proper waste management

137. Which of the following clothes are normally worn during cold seasons?
C. Vests and slippers C. Sweaters and jackets
D. Shorts and vests D. Vests and Khanga

138. What is the benefit of keeping records of historical events?
C. To remember future events C. To forget the past
D. To remember the past D. To lose information

139. Which of the following is a way of protecting ourselves from hot weather?
A. Playing on sun C. Avoiding taking bath
B. Drinking too much water D. Drinking hot tea

140. Who was the third President of Tanzania?
A. Mwalimu J. K. Nyerere C. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete
B. Ali Hassani Mwinyi D. Benjamin William Mkapa

141. We say it is hot when the temperature is:
A. High C. Constant
B. Low D. Normal

142. Which things among the following are found in school environment?
A. TV, Sofa, Radio and Bed C. Railway, road, TV and River
B. Classrooms, flag, books and desks D. Mountain, river and lake

143. The following tools are used in cleaning the classroom, EXCEPT:
A. Mop and bloom C. Slash and hoe
B. Bucket of water and soap D. Dustbin and dustpan

144. The daily condition of the atmosphere observed at a particular place is termed as:
A. Temperature C. Climate
B. Rainfall D. Weather

145. Which of the following equipment are used to cool our rooms during the hot weather?
A. Air Conditioners and Fans C. Umbrella and Refrigerator
B. Refrigerator and Television D. Radio and Television

146. Which instrument is used to measure temperature?
A. Barometer C. Thermometer
B. Sunshine recorder D. Rain gauge

147. Which action among the following helps to conserve our environment?
A. Cutting down trees C. Planting trees
B. Using industrial fertilizers in farming D. Practicing illegal fishing

148. Who are the heads of the family?
A. Brothers C. Parents
B. Sisters D. Children

149. The traditional dance of Zaramo is called:
A. Sindimba C.Mdundiko
B. Mdumange D. Baikoko

150. What is the benefit of playing traditional dances?



LIST A ANSWERS LIST B

164. The degree of hotness or coldness of an
object or a place

( ) K. Humidity

165. The amount of heat and light from the ( ) L. Weather

A. To promote our culture C. To create conflicts
B. To promote laziness D. To destroy our culture

151. When did Tanganyika attain her independence?
A. 9th December 1961 C. 26th April 1964
B. 12th January 1964 D. 9th December 1962

152. The standard unit of temperature is:
A. Thermometer C. Millimeter
B. Degree centigrade D. Centimeter

153. There are _____________ main types of families.
A. Two C. Six
B. Three D. Five

154. The following are traditional dances among the Tanzanian communities, EXCEPT:
A. Mdumange C. Gospel music
B. Sindimba D. Mdundiko

155. Kneeling down, bowing , shaking hands and hugging are ___________ styles.
A. Eating C. Greeting
B. Dressing D. Traditional

156. Which one among the following is a disadvantage of destroying our environment?
A. Fresh air C. Availability of food
B. Outbreak of diseases D. Growth of plants

157. Maria lives with her father, mother and her brother. What type of family is this?
A. Nuclear family C. Orphan family
B. Extended family D. Single parent family

158. One of the bad effects of hot weather is:
A. Floods C. Drying of water sources
B. Growth of plants D. Drying of clothes

159. There are two components of environment, which are:
A. Plants and animals C. Artificial and man-made
B. Living and non-living things D. Human beings and animals

160. Which of the following promotes good relationship among the people?
A. Cheating C. Drug abuse
B. Greeting D. Selfishness

161. One of the following is NOT a characteristic of a good friend. Which one is that?
A. Selfishness C. Honesty
B. Cooperation D. Kindness

162. Who is the current President of the United Republic of Tanzania?
A. Mwalimu Julius K. Nyerere C. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete
B. Dr. John Joseph Pombe Magufuli D. Ali Hassani Mwinyi

163. Which of the following is an advantage of a clean environment?
A. Fresh air C. Outbreak of diseases
B. Bad smell D. Death of animals

MATCHING ITEMS
Match the items in LIST A with those in LIST B by writing the their correct answers in the

brackets



sun

166. The water drops that fall onto the ground
from the sky

( ) M. Shivering

167. The amount of water vapour in the
atmosphere

( ) N. Sunshine

168. The air in motion ( ) O. Temperature

169. The weight of air in the atmosphere ( ) P. Sweating

170. The condition of atmosphere recorded
over a short period of time

( ) Q. Climate

171. The atmospheric conditions observed for
a long period of time

( ) R. Humidity

172. A sign of hot weather ( ) S. Rainfall

173. A sign of cold weather ( ) T. Atmospheric
pressure

SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS
Fill in the blanks by supplying them with the correct answer
174. All the things that surround human beings are called_____________________________

175. The process of collecting and storing information of historical events is

called_________________________________________________________

176. The special places or buildings which are designed to keep the objects and tools of

historical events are called___________________________________

177. A social group of people that consists of people who relate to each other by marriage,

blood or adoption is known as_____________________________________________

178. List down two actions which can lead to environmental destruction

i. ______________________________________________________

ii. ______________________________________________________

179. Rose lives with her mother, her father and her cousin. What type of family is this?
_______________________________________
Observe the pictures below then answer the questions that follow



180. Name the leader marked by picture D__________________

181. What is the name of the leader marked by picture A?_______________

182. The leader shown by picture E served as the president of Tanzania from the

year___________________to the year________________________

183. Which picture show the first president of Tanzania?________________

Choose and write the letter of the correct answer.

184. What is the name of our country ____________
A. Dodoma B. Africa C. Tanzania ( )

185. There are______________ main components of the environment.
A. two B. three C. four ( )

186. Grandfather and grandmother are ________________
A. parents B. grandparents C. father and mother ( )

187. Janeth is my cousin because she is the daughter of my ___________
A. brother B. sister C. uncle ( )

188. We clean the environment in order ____________
A. to protect them B. to destroy them C. to harm them ( )

189. Slurred speech and shivering are sign of _____________
A. good weather B. cold weather C. hot weather ( )

190. ____________ is recorded daily.
A. hot B. cold C. weather ( )

191. Father, mother and children make ____________
A. nuclear family B. good family C. single parent family ( )

192. The following are greeting styles, except? ____________
A. hugging B. laughing C. shaking hard ( )

193. The degrees of coldness or hotness of an objector place is measured by? _____ A.
temperature B. centigrade C. thermometer ( )

194. Humidity, sunshine, clouds cover and temperature are element of _____
A. weather B. rainfall C. environment ( )

195. We study social studies in order __________
A. to know how to greet people B. to be teacher ( )
C. to know our environment and how to use and protect them

196. The light and heat comes from the sun is called _______________
A. temperature B. sunshine C. cloud cover ( )

197. Everything that surrounds human being is called _______
A. plants B. buildings C. environment ( )

198. Which of the following is an activity involved in the cleanliness of the classroom? ______
A. digging B. planting C. dusting ( )

199. The process of sowing seeds or transplanting seedlings is called______
A. Digging B. protection C. planting ( )

200. Flowers ___________ our environment.
A. beautify B. destroy C. pollute ( )

201. Temperature is measured in form of __________
A. thermometer B. degree Celsius C. millimetres ( )



LIST A ANS LIST B

214. British ( ) A. A liquid found in thermometer

215. Degree centrigrade ( ) B. Anything that we eat or drink

216. Mercury ( ) C. Trees, flowers and grasses

217. Family ( ) D. Granted independence to Tanganyika

218. Classroom ( ) E. Importance of plants to living things

219. Gloves ( ) F. The international standard unit of temperature

220. Panga ( ) G. A group of people who are closely related

221. Fresh air ( ) H. A special room where pupils use in studying

222. Food ( ) I. A tool used for pruning trees

223. Plants ( ) J. Protects us from cold water

202. Loose and light clothes are worn during __________ weather.
A. rainy B. coldly C. hot ( )

203. The total way of life of people in a given society is a called _________
A. culture B. custom C. tradition ( )

Choose the correct answer and fill in the blank space.
204. A process of protecting something from being destroyed

_____________________________________( planting, keeping, growing)
205. Heads of the family_______________________________

(head teacher, parents, children)
206. Sweating, fainting and rapid heartbeats are signs of _________________ weather.
( cold, hot, rainy)

207. The sister of your father is your ___________________
(uncle, sister, aunt)

208. The sun rises _____________________ and sets in West.
(North, East, South)

209. Rain gauge measures _________________________________
(temperature, humidity, rainfall)

210. Which one is the non-living things components of the environment
____________________________________ (plants, animals, air)

211. The activity of growing crops and keeping animals is called ____________
(agriculture, fishing, trading)

212. One of the followings is not found in classroom environment
________________________________ (chalks, national flag, backboard)

213. Plants provide us fresh_______________________
(water, air, carbondioxide)

MATCHING ITEMS:

Name the following tools used in cleanliness of the environment.



224. This is a __________________
225. This is a ___________________



Name three Tanzania Presidents.



226. __________________________

227. __________________________

__________________________



Fill in the blanks.
228. Write the long form of SI unit _____________________

229. A person who loves his or her country is a ___________________________

230. _______________________ is anything that stands for something.

231. The current prime minister of Tanzania is called ________________________

232. The condition of the atmosphere recorded daily is called

____________________________________________
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KISWAHILI - DARASA LA NNE

JINA _________________________TAREHE________MKONDO _________

SARUFI.

1. a, e, i, o, u kwa jina moja huitwa _____________

a) irabu b) irabi c) silabi d) konsonanti [ ]

2. zipi si herufi mwambatano kati ya hzi

a) mw b) nj c) m d) ny [ ]
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3. ukidondosha silabi moja katikaneno UFAHAMU unapata neno gani la Kiswahili lenye maana.

a) hamu b) muda c) mua d) fahamu [ ]

SARUFI NA MSAMIATI

4. Tulitembea _____________ miguu kwenda kanisani

a) na b) kwa c) pia d) pamoja

5. Nyumba hujengwa _________________ ya msingi

a) chini b) juu c) mbele d) pembeni

6. Mjomba wangu huendesha treni , hivyo mjomba wangu ni _________________

a) rubani b) nahodha c) dereva d) kapteni

7. _______________ ni mtoto wa sungura

a) kisungura b) kitungule c) sungura d) visungura

8. Ili nifanikiwe ____________ kufanya kazi kwa bidii

a) ni budi b) sina budi c) hatuna budi d) hana budi

9. Pale ____________ alipoanguka juzi

a) ndie b) ndipo c) ndimo d) ndiyo

10.Wingi wa neno mvivu ni ______________

a) mvivu b) wavivu c) wavuvi d) mavivu

11._____________ Jumamosi tulipomuona Rais wetu

a) ilikuwa b) Itakuwa c)imekuwa d) inakuwa

12.Mama yangu __________ pilau kila jumapili

a) Atapika b) Hupika c) Atapika d) Alipika

13.Kisawe cha neno “Tochi” ni _____________

a) kauzu b) kurunzi c) dagaa d) meko

14.Herufi d, l, k, m, n, w huitwa ______

a) irabu b) konsonanti c) vokali d)silabi

15.Wingi wa neno “chumvi” ni __________

a) vyumvi b) chumvi c) machumvi d) munyu

16.Siku baada ya kesho ni _____________

a) kesho kutwa b) kesho yake c) mtondo

17.Neno lenye maana sawa na gulio ni _____________

a) genge b) soko c) duka d) nguo

18.Mama ameandika barua, kanusha sentensi hii

a) mama hajaandika barua b) mama hakuandika barua

c) mama haandika barua d) mama ameandikaga barua

LUGHA YA KIFASIHI

Kamilisha methali hizi

19._________________________ ndio mwendo
20.______________________________ si mkulima
21.Dau la mnyonge ______________________
22.Kuvuja kwa pakacha nafuu kwa ____________________

Toa maana ya vitendawili hivi

23.Ona cha mtema kuni ___________________________________
24.Ana ndimi mbili _________________________________________
25.Kitinda mimba ni ________________________________________



Madhumuni, Joseph Mbogo, S.L.P 90,
Iriga, Likizo, Wasalaam

Tegua vitendawili hivi

26.Ukoo wetu hauishiwi na safari ___________________________________
27.Tajiri wa rangi ___________________________________________________
28.Mama nieleke ____________________________________________________
Andika neno lililotofauti
29.Meli, pikipiki, baiskeli, gari ________________________________
30.Mbuni, bundi, popo, kuku, bata ________________________________
31.Amina, Joyce, Asha, Antoni, Anna _______________________________
32.Embe, chungwa, choroko, papai, pera _______________________________
33.Baba, mama, kaka, mwalimu, dada _______________________________

Huduma hizi hutolewa wapi?

34.Kuhukumu wahalifu _______________________________
35.Kuendesha biashara _______________________________
36.Kutoa huduma za afya _______________________________
37.Kuchimba madini _______________________________
38.Kufundisha wanafunzi _______________________________
BARUA

Tumia maneno yafuatayo kukamilisha barua hii

KIJIJI CHA MTOI,

39._____________________________
40._____________________________
25/02/2019

Kwa mpendwa John

Salaam sana, mimi nashukuru Mungu naendelea vema na masomo yangu.

41.__________________________________ya waraka huu ni kukupa taarifa kuwa mwezi ujao

tutafunga shule, hivyo nategemea kuja huko kwa kipindi cha _______________________ yote.

42.__________________________

43.________________________

UFAHAMU

Soma habari hii kwa makini kisha jibu maswali yafuatayo

Miti mingi huota bila kupandwa. Mingine hupandwa na watu. Miti husaidia kuhifadhi maji ardhini,

pia husaidia kuleta mvua. Kutokana na miti tunapata kuni, mkaa, mbao ambazo hutuwezesha



kutengeneza vitu mbalimbali kama vile meza, viti, kabati, kitanda n.k. Miti ikikatwa kwa wingi misitu

huisha ardhi huwa kavu na mvua hazinyeshi. Inafaa tukikata miti tupande mingine.

MASWALI

44. Mahali penye miti mingi huitwa ______________________________
45.Miti husaidia kuleta ________________________________________
46.Kinyume cha neno “MSITU” ni ________________________________
47.Vitu vinavyotengenezwa kwa kutumia mbao hiutwa ____________________
48.Taja faida moja ya misitu _____________________________________
SARUFI NA MSAMIATI

49.Yeye hasikii kabisa kwa hiyo yeye ni ________
a) Kiziwi b) nahodha c) kibogoyo [ ]

50.Mhunzi ni mtu anayefua_____
a) Vyuma b) nyumba c) nguo [ ]

51.Mwalimu amefundisha somo la Kiswahili , sentensi hii iko katika wakati ____
a) Ujao b) mtimilifu c) uliopita [ ]

52.a , e , i, o, u kwa pamoja huitwa
a) irabu b) maneno c) konsonanti [ ]

53.mama alinunua heren za _______
a) dhahabu b) zahabu c) thahabu [ ]

54.Mtu anayeendesha ndege anaitwa
a) Rubani b) nahodha c) dereva [ ]

55.Kesho mama_______ sokoni
a) Atakwenda b) huenda c) alikwenda [ ]

56.Mtoto wa shangazi huitwa _____
a) Binamu b) kaka c) dada [ ]

57.Adui mkubwa sana wa afya zetu ni:--
a) Uchafu b) jua c) mwezi [ ]

58.Juma liimba kwa ………… nzuri
a) Sauti b) kwaya c) kicheko [ ]

59.Kiranja ni kiongozi wa ______
a) Wanafunzi b) walimu c) wazazi [ ]

BADILI SENTENSI ZIFUATAZO ZIWE KATIKA WAKATI UJAO

60.Musa alicheza sana. ……………………………………………………………………………………………

61.Mwalimu anafundisha somo la Kiswahili.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

62.Kiboko alimjeruhi mvuvi. ……………………………………………………………………………………………

63.Tembo aliharibu sana mazao shambani.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Umoja Wingi

64.Kijiko ………………………………

65.Meza ………………………………

66.……………………………… mchanga



67.……………………………… nyama

68.Mwalimu ………………………………

69.Mwanafunzi ……………………………….

Neno Kinyume
70. Nenda ………………………………

71. Kaa ………………………………

72. Nuna ………………………………

73. Cheka ………………………………

ANDIKA NENO LA JUMLA KATIKA MAFUNGU HAYA
Mfano: viazi , ndizi , wali, VYAKULA

74.Kibua , kambare , dagaa ………………………………………..

75.Shati , gauni , sketi ………………………………………..

76.Embe , pera , chungwa , nanasi ………………………………………..

77.Ng’ombe , mbuzi , kondoo , punda …………………………………………

ANDIKA MANENO YAFUATAYO KWA USAHIHI
Mfano : hadisi- hadithi

78.Kurara ………………………………………..

79.Thamahani ………………………………………..

80.Kuchola ………………………………………..

81.Rura ………………………………………..

82.Chakura ………………………………………..

83.Ngombe ……………………………………….

CHAGUA JIBU LA VITENDAWILI HIVI

( kitanda , kisoga , macho , mwiba , kinyonga )

84.Tajiri wa rangi …………………………………………….

85.Tega nikutege ……………………………………………

86.Popoo mbili zavuka mto …………………………………

87.Mjomba hataki tuonane …………………………

88.Mama hachoki kunibeba ………………………………..

UFAHAMU

Mkulima ni mtu muhimu sana katika nchi yetu. Mkulima ndiye anayelima mazao mbalimbali
ambayo yanasaidia kuondoa baa la njaa. Taifa likikumbwa na baa la njaa mambo yafuatayo
hutokea.
Kwanza watu hukosa nguvu za kufanya kazi mbalimbali za ujenzi wa Taifa, kisha vifo vingi
hutokea.

Maswali
89.Anayelima mazao mbalimbali ni ……………………………………………………..



90.Bila mkulima nchi inaweza kupatwa ……………………… la njaa.

91.Nchi ikikumbwa na tatizo la njaa watu wake hukosa …………………….. za kufanya kazi.

92.Mwandishi anatueleza kuwa mkulima ni mtu ……………………………. Sana.

93.Njaa haina mchezo, inaweza kusababisha ……………………… vingi vya watu.

94.b , d , ng , mw , k ni ……….
a) Irabu b) silabi c) konsonati d) maneno [ ]
95.Wanafunzi hawa ………… waliofika shuleni leo.
a)Ndio b) ndiwo c) ndiyo d) ndipo [ ]

96.Tulitembea ……………….. miguu kwenda shule.
a) na b) kwa c) wa d) ya [ ]

97.kuna silabi ngapi kwenye neno “ ndizi” …………..
a) tatu b) mbili c) nne d) tano [ ]
98.Mahali hapa ………………. alipopita Simba.
a)ndio b) ndipo c) ndicho d) ndiwo [ ]
99.kipindi cha mvua nyingi huitwa …………
a)masika b) kiangazi c) vuli d) kipupwe [ ]
100. ……………….Jumapili tulipomsikia Rais akihutubia.
a)Itakuwa b) ilikuwa c) ingekuwa d) imekuwa [ ]
101. Kinyume cha neno “ chapuchapu” ni ……….
a)Harakaharaka b) polepole sana c) legea legea d) mzembe[ ]
102. Mtaalamu wa nyota angani huitwa …………
a)Mnajimu b) mwalimu c) mhunzi d) nahodha [ ]
103. Ng’ombe wetu walipelekwa ………………. kuogeshwa.
a)Ziwani b) joshoni c) bwawani d) jeshini [ ]
104. Sikumkuta mtu ………. nyumbani.
a) yoyote b) wowote c) yote d) yeyote [ ]
105. Fundi anayetengeneza hereni , pete na bangili huitwa ………..
a)Seremala b) sonara c) mhunzi d) mwashi [ ]
106. Tumefanya vizuri mitihani yetu.Sentensi hii ipo katika wakati gani?...
a)Ujao b) mtimilifu c) uliopo d) mazoea [ ]
107. Kanusha sentensi hii “ Juma atakuja kesho shuleni
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
108. UMOJA : Mimi napenda kusoma

WINGI: …………………………………………………………………………………………….

109. UMOJA : Jicho langu
WINGI: …………………………………………………………………………………………….

110. UMOJA : …………………………………………………………………………………………….
WINGI: Wanafunzi wanasoma.

111. Mtoto wa ng’ombe huitwa …………………….
a) Mbuzi b) ndama c) kinda d) kiyoyo [ ]
112. Watoto ……………………… ni watukutu.
a) Huyu b) hawa c) hizi d) Yule [ ]
113. Jua huchomoza kutoka upande wa ……………………….
a) Mashariki b) magharibi c) kusini d) kaskazini [ ]



LUGHA YA KIFASIHI
Tegua vitendawili hivi
114. Tajiri wa nguo …………………………………………………..
115. Babu kafa kaniachia pete ……………………………………………..
116. Maskini huyu haridhiki hata umchangie vipi…………………………………………..
117. Tega nikutege …………………………………………………..
Kamilisha methali hizi
118. ………………………………………. hali wali mkavu.
119. Haba na haba …………………………………………………….
120. Jungu kuu ………………………………………………..
121. ………………………………………………… si mkulima.
122. ………………………………………….. si hoja.
Toa maana ya methali hizi
123. Kitinda mimba ……………………………………………..
124. Bega kwa bega ……………………………………………….
125. Piga chuku …………………………………
126. Mkono mrefu …………………………………………

1. Andika visawe vya maneno haya
127. Gulio ………………………………………
128. Tochi ………………………………………
129. Tembo ………………………………………
130. Mama ………………………………………
131. Sharubati ………………………………………

2. Andika neno lililo tofauti kati ya haya
132. Amina , Amani , Asha , Mwajuma ………………………………..
133. Januari , Agosti , Machi , Jumatatu …………………………………
134. Tanzania , Mwanza , Arusha , Kigoma ………………………………….
135. Soda , chai , bia , maji , juisi ………………………………….
136. Fenesi , limao , ndimu , fenesi …………………………………

UFAHAMU
3. Soma kwa makini habari ifuatayo kisha jibu maswali yafuatayo
Kivivu ni kijana wa miaka kumi na tatu. Aliishi na wazazi wake. Kama lilivyo jina lake, Kivivu alikuwa
mvivu wa kupindukia. Alikuwa mvivu wa kufanya kazi.

Hukaa darasani bila kuandika.Walimu na wazazi wake walimuonya kuhusu tabia yake na
kumwambia ajiangalie sana.

Alipofika darasa la tano aliacha shule kabisa na kujiunga na makundi ya vijana wa mtaani. Alijiingiza
katika matumizi ya madawa ya kulevya.Kivivu navija na wenzake walivuta bangi, walijidunga sindano na
walikuwa wanatumiwa na watu katika kuuza na kusafirisha madawa ya kuelevya.

MASWALI

137. Mhusika mkuu katika habari hii anaitwa nani?____________________________
138. Kivivu aliacha shule alipofika darasa la ngapi?_______________________________
139. Kivivu ana umri gani?________________________________________
140. Baada ya kuacha shule kivivu alifanya nini? _________________________________
141. Kina nani walimuonya kivivu kuhusu tabia yake? ____________________________
chagua herufi ya jibu sahihi

142.“ Mama hulima bustani kila mwaka “ sentensi hii ipo katika hali ya ................



a) ukanushi b) utimilifu c) mazoea [ ]

143.Kwa kawaida ng’ombe ana miguu ...............
a) mitatu b) mine c) miwili [ ]

144.Ukitaka kupika ugali unahitaji unga na .....................
a) maji b) mboga c) kuni [ ]

145.Mwenda pole ....................
a) hachoki sana b) hakuwai kufika c) hajikwai [ ]

146.Wakatafakari, maana yake ni .............
a) wakakariri b) wakafikiri c) wakasahau [ ]

147.Leo ni leo asemaye kesho .................................
a) muongo b) mjanja c) mjinga [ ]

148..................maji ya kunywa ili yawe salama
a) chuja b) chemsha c) chemsha na chuja [ ]

149.Mkoa wa Iringa ni moja wapo ya mikoa iliyo nyanda za juu ..............
a) kaskazini b) kusini c) magharibi [ ]

150...............hufanya kazi ya kufua na kupiga pasi nguo
a) rubani b) mama ntilie c) dobi [ ]

151.Katika usiku wa mbaramwezi nyota ...........huonekan angani
a) kidogo b) kubwa c) chache [ ]

152.Mwalimu Kusekwa ................somo la Kiswahili kesho
a) alifundisha b) amefundisha c) atafundisha [ ]

153.Tunakula wali .........................maharage
a) kwa b) na c) pamoja [ ]

154.Tunakula wali ...................kijiko
a) ma b) kwa c) za [ ]

155.Mbuzi ......................wote ni wetu
a) huyu b) hii c) hawa [ ]

156.Jibu la kitendawili hausimami hausimiki ni ..................
a) jiwe b) mkufu c) kinyonga [ ]

METHALI, VITENDAWILI NA NAHAU

157. Kuku mgeni ..............................................................

158.Mvumilivu hula ....................................................................



159..................................................haina baraka

160.Kuishi kwingi .........................................................................

161.Tajiri wa rangi ..........................................................................

162.Adui yangu ni mharibifu lakini bado ninamhitaji ......................................

163.Mjomba wangu hataki tuonane .................................................................

164.Kata maini maana yake ni ........................................................................

165.Zunguka mbuyu maana yake ni ...............................................................

166.Kumkalia mtu kitako maana yake ni .......................................................

Tumia maneno haya kujaza nafasi zilizo wazi swali
Mashariki, dobi, samani, mawio, ajuza, rubani, machweo, karamu,kibogoyo,
mzalendo

167.Mtu anayeipenda nchi yake huitwa ........................................

168.Mtu asiye na meno huitwa…………………………………………….

169.Baada ya kupata ushindi alifanya ................................................kubwwa sana

170.Kitendo cha jua kuzama huitwa ..............................................................

171.Mtu anayeongoza ndege ..........................................................

172.Mwanamke mzee sana huitwa ...............................................................

173. Kitendo cha jua kuchomoza huitwa .................................................................

174.Mazao yatokanayo na mbao mfano meza, viti huitwa .....................................

175.Mtu anayefanya kazi ya kufua na kupiga pasi nguo huitwa ..............................

176.Kwa kawaida jua huzama upande wa .......................................................

UFAHAMU

I. Soma hajbari kisha jibu kwa kuchagua herufi ya jibu sahihi

Kila mtu huwa na ndoto yake anayotamani kufikia. Wapo ambao wanandoto za kuwa

madaktari, marubani, wanajeshi na manahodha. Ili kufikia ndoto hizi lazima kujituma katika

kazi, kusoma kwa bidii na kuwa na nidhamu ya hali ya juu. Kwa kufanya hivyo kila mtu

atafikia ndoto yake .

Maswali



177.Ili kufikia ndoto zetu inatakiwa.................

a) tusome kwa kucheza b) tufanye kazi kwa bidii c) tucheze sana [ ]

178.Hizi ni ndoto nzuri ambazo watu wanashauriwa kupambana iliwazifikie Isipokuwa

a) kuwa rubani b) kuwa mwizi c) kuwa nahoza [ ]

179.Licha ya kufanya kazi kwa bidii ..............ni muhimu sana katika kufikia ndoto zetu

a) ni dhamu b) utukutu c) uzembe [ ]

180.Kwa kufanya kazi na kuwa na nidhamu kila mtu ......................

a) hatafikia ndoto yake b)atafikia ndoto yake c) ataikosa ndoto yake [ ]

181.Mtu ambaye ana ndoto ya kuwa nahodha atakuwa anaongoza ..................

a) ndege b) treni c) meli [ ]

Tumia herufi hizi kuunda neno la Kiswahili

182.lime =................................................................................

183.Timaya= ...................................................................................

184.Shelu=.......................................................................................

185.Mila=........................................................................................

186.Wanafunzi =.....................................................................................

187. Mahali ambapo ng’ombe hupelekwa kuogeshwa panaitwa ..........
a) jeshini b) joshoni c) bafuni d) bwawani [ ]

188. Hawa .............waliopoteza kitabu chake
a) nd io b) ndiwo c) ndito d) ndiye [ ]

189. Angeliwahi mapema ................
a) angemkuta b) angelimkuta c) angalimkuta d) ungemkuta [ ]

190. Kisawe cha neno gulio ni ...............
a) duka b) soko c) mjini d) kauzu [ ]

191. Wingi wa neno umbo ni maumbo, je wingi wa neno ungo ni ..........
a) maungo b) ungo c) nyungo d) viungo [ ]

192. Ili nimuone mwalimu .................kwenda ofisini
a) hana budi b) ni budi c) sina budi d) hatuna budi [ ]

193. Majeruhi walilazwa ..................



a) nyumbani b) shuleni c) wodini d) sokoni [ ]

194. Mtoto wa bata ni .................
a) bata b) ndege c) kiyogo d) ndoma [ ]

195. Bibi ni hodari sana wa ...............
a) kujenga b) kuunga c) kufinyanga d) kutibu [ ]

196. Kipindi cha miaka mia moja huitwa ...........................
a) muongo b) milenia c) karne d) jubilei [ ]

197. Bada ya kustaafu mzee Jimbi alipewa ..................

a) likizo b) mshahara c) kiinua mgongo d) livu [ ]

198. Askari huvaa.........za kazi zao
a) suti b) tambara c) sare d) viatu [ ]

199. Babu na bibi waliandikiana barua ,Sentensi hii ipo katika wakati gani ............
a) uliopo b) ujao c) uliopita d) mazoea [ ]

200. Dada wa baba yako utamwita je? .....................
a) wifi b) binamu c) shangazi d) mamkubwa [ ]

201. Alipovuna mazao yake aliyahifadhi ................
a) porini b) barabarani c) ghalani d) vichakani [ ]

LUGHA YA KIFASIHI :Tegua vitandawili vifuatavyo

202. Ajihami bila silaha _________________________________

203. Tatu tatu mpaka ulaya _____________________________

204. Rafiki yangu mpole lakini adui wanamhara _______________________________

205. Askari mfupi kasimama mlangoni___________________________________

206. Cheupe kimepasuka kikatoka manjano____________________________

207. Popote niendapo hunifuata_____________________________________

208. Babu amevaa koti la chuma_____________________________________

209. Pikipiki msituni_________________________________________


